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the King, who received':
. A1ex.el Kosyg!n <.flrSt· from ri-bt) aod 'I brIgbl) t b._ ."0 'III1lIlad~ Hashim Maiwandwal
PrIme
aMlniste·a.U4Uquet gi~eD by the Prime "-Ilnlster. " r 01 A4banls Ian ·.In bonoDr
rT>:'"iW'"-;~ KABUL. SATURDAY, JANUARY 15. 1966. (JADDI 25, 1344, S.H.)
SANTO DOMINGO, Jao. IS,
(Relder).---:-ProvisiooaJ President Hec-
tor Garcla·Godoy Friday said be
banned. the return here of Domini-
can left-wing leaders who attended
the Havana ~nference. He said the I
meas~ was 10 the interests of the
DomlDlcan people and had been
~ade neces.s:ary by the statements
o lbese leaders at the conference.
. Cayetano Rodriguez, who recent-
ly said his Domin.ican Popular
Movem.ent (:M'.P.D,) was preparing
for a liberation war in the near fu-
ture., is among those banned
In another development Brazilian
President Castelo Branco was said
to have ordered his military cbief
here· not to use force against the
~ominIcan armed forces officers.
10 the Ministry of National De-
The Brazilian general,Jiugo Pa-
nasco Alvim, is the commander of
the inter-American peace force.
Alexei Kosygtn, PrIme Mlnlste t th USSRhlm In andlenee al the roe , with HIs MajestyGoIkbaoa Palace al 7 last evening._-.:-_-~--~-
.WEATHER FORECAST
VOL. IV, NO. 245.
Tomorrow's Temperatnre
MaL,o·e. MInImum -~'o.
Sun rUes tomorrow at 6:48 a.m.
Still oem today at 5:10 p.m.
.Tomorrow's Ootlook:
Afghanistan, USSR
Sign Scientific,
.Cultural Protocol
KABUL, Jan. IS.-A prntocOl
f~r cultural and scientific coopera-
bon: betw~n Afghanistan and the
SOVIet UDlon for 1966 was '_..1
iD Moscow. SlgDg,J
The document was signed on be
baH of Afghanistao by CeoeraJ M':
bammad Aref, the Afghao Ambas-
sador, and by the chairman of th
CnIturai Commi_ of t1i. USSR
e
Ro~onovsk.i on be.ha.lf of the So . 'Umon. Viet
.-
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JANUARY 13, 1966
LIBRARIAN
UNITED NATIONS reqnires
experienced librarian. Kno·
.wledge of Englisb and Far-
si essential. Only written
applications acCepted.
Address Admlnlstrative
Office, United Nations, P.O.
·Box " Kabn!.
LADIES, buy Vitos Nylon
Stockings imported stra-
ight from Paris just for
you. Address: PARICA,
. Jadi .Nadir Pashtoon, op-
posite Arin;l Cine!Ila.
----------_....:!'
USSR Invites Scientists'
To Take Part In Tests
Of New Accelerators
MOSCOW. Jan. 12, (rass).-The
government of the USSR. bas in:vi-
ted scientists from countries w~ch
are members of the Joint Nuclear
Research Institute to take part iD
experiments on new acceh~rators,
which have been built or are being
built in the Soviet Union.
Andrei- Petrosyants. the. plenipo-
tentiary representative of the USSR,
stated this at Ii regular session of
the committee of plenipotentiary
representatives of the member coun~
tries.
. Peace Efforts
(Coodl from page 1)
talks. . ~
The sources said pressure' lS b~
on a U.S. assurance to bold off .the
resUmption of air raids against
North Vietnam until Jan. 20 and
possibly later if efforts for talks
warrant it .
The sources disclosed that the
ceascfire proposal entails a cessa-
tion of. hostilities by f:be for~ of
both sides in South Vietnam 1D cer-
tain small areas., thus creating .poc-
kets of disengagement .
The sources reported HanOI was
still insisting on the imm·ediate
withdrawal of American. troops be--
fore agreeing to any proposal
But the sowas iDdicated that
there were signs the Viet Cong
might be.ready to drop demaods for
an immediate American W1tbdra~
if the United States recognised their
National Liberation Front and a~
cepted it as a party to future peace
talks on Vietnam.
In this case the· Viet Coni re.-
portedly wo~d ~a;ept that ~e wi!h-
drawal take place iD a speclfied pe-
riod agreed on by both sides.
The sources. howev~r, discoun-
ted the Viet Cong capability to go
through with this in view of Hanoi's
opPosition to anything less than· an
immediate American withdrawal..
AnthropologiSt Continue
~rch In' LaghD1an
,Jalalabad. Jan. J2-Prof. Debtz.
an anthropologist from the Soviet
Academy of Sciences, accompanied
by a representative of the Depart-
ment of Philology in the CoUege of
Literature, Kabul Univenity, is now
in laghman to carry out anthropo-
logical research and study on the
life of Kochis in the area.
Co~puters
Identify Germs
A new s;ornputer which will iden-.
tify and study bacteria, viruses an_d
other infectious agents is to be cons--
tmcted in the university of Cali-
fornia. Berkeley. .
The c.:omputer·s job will be to
study bereditary characteristics of
bacteria and other micro-organisms,
find out what mineral!. vitamins
and foods they Deed to survive and
what drugs and poisons they are
able to resist and ..bow they react to
different temperatures and inviron-
ments. .
Another important task of the
computer will be to diagnose infec-
tious diseases' at an earlier stage
than is now possible. A bigh-speed
electronic scanner-computer incor-
porated in the system may enable
pbysicians in bospitals to diagnose
bacterial and other microbial di- -
seases in one-t1iird or one-fourth of
the time noW required. This could
save many lives by cutting down
delays in recommending specific
treatment tor a disease.
The experimental process is being
tried by the governments Bureau
of Mines. It has 'Iet a contrB~ for
new type of kiln which will toast
auto 5Ca[P at around 2,000 degrees
fahrenheit-hot eoough- to vaporize
the non·ferrous metals but not hot
enough to melt -the steel. After roa-
sting. the scrap sbould be free· of
the alloy.
NEW YORK, Jao. 12, (AP).-
Two new.ways of treating ~pped
automobiles. one experimental and
onc ready to go into commercial
use. may pr.ovlde a market for the
junked cars beginning to· mar U.S.
landscape.
The Ford Motor Company is
underwriting the system ready for
commercial use. It bas agreed to
make a long-term buying contract
with a scrap metal dea1~r to use
chopped automobile for the Ford
foundries. This will enable the dea-
ler to build a 3.S million dollar
treating plant near Detroit It will
grind up about 250,000 can a year.
In this system, scrapped cars
will be passed to a hammer m.iIl. a
big rotating disk with heavy ham-
mers boolted, to its rim. They swing
but by' centrifugal force and break
tbe cars into small fragments ... of
·steel and other metals. The frag-
ments will go to magnets which pull
out the iron and steel, and leave bits
of copper, zinc and lead for furtlier
processing.
Two Ways Found
To Provide Market
For Junked Cars
Contd. on Page 3
<Coaw- 1.- PI" II
situation certaioly should be eased
by the export of woollen yarns at a
bigber price than raw wooL Messrs.
Vorwerk and Co. are one of the
first customers buying yams for
carpets at a normal price from the
AWl instead of . importing them
from Belgium and France. A further
profit for· the Afghan government
will be the tax receipts after the ini-
tial three-year period of the com-
pany. •
It was the idea of Dr. Erich Mit-
telsten Scheid to create an example
in Afghanistan by whicb the deve-
loping country and the foreign iD-
vestar will profit. He pointed out
that iovestlTlenlS in a developing
.country are only justified if they are
connected with the idea of -deve-
lopment aid.
Ancient Boat
Manpower
(Coold. from page 2) .
povertY aod malnutrition.
3. Unlike other resources. pe0-
ple are consumers as well as prod-
ucers. Yet, another factor cal1ing
for cODsideration is that to meet
the revolution of rising human com-
peteDCC. the growth of skills. kn?W-
ledge and technology ta~es tune
and determined plannmg. It
takes longer to produce 8 tech-
nical or a professional w~r­
ker than to crect a factory or "mill.
The development of human resour-
teSt therefore. should be so arranged
that the potential work force emer-
ging five, 10 and 15 years later
will be educated and trained in the
fields where lhere will be economic
opportunity and in occupations
wbere the government and the na-
tion will benefit from the'if servi-
ces.
All these. in the first instancc.•
call for continual, dynamic and,
careful manpower planillng for all
emerging nations and, secondly, for
proper organisation of the nation's
manpower effhrts to increase the
effectiveness Qf such plaiming. It is
only through such planning that we
can increase productivity, maintain
a high and stable level of employ·
ment and raise the standard of liv-
ing.
Foreign Investment
NUCLEAR CARGO
S~ PLANNED
angles.
The site and design of the buil-
ding, jts arrangement, the accom-
modation of the boat. the method
of lighting, the system of air-
. conditioning, the isolating mate-
The building of a SwedlSh-Nor- rials to ae used, the base that is
wegian nuclear cargo ship may be . to support toe boat and at the
started up in 1966, provided, that Isame time prevent defonnation-
shipowners and shipyards i~ S~e- all pose problems that have to be
den and Norway show sufficl~nt 10- solved by the architect.
terest in the proje<C It will take Officials Leave For
five years to complete the 67,OOO-ton •
deadweight ore carrier desigood by Further Studies Abroad.
a. joint group of engineers from KABUL. Jan. 12.-:-En~eer Amir
the two countries, and total . costs IMohammad Masoudl, Director of
are estimated to about $11 .million. the Hydrology Section of ~e Dc-.
Some ideas for the design have partrnent of Water and Soil Sur-
been borrowed from the nuclear I· vey. left Kabul for Budapest Tues-
mercbant vessel "Savannah" of the day for further studies in hydrolo-
United Stat~. But while the power logy under a Hungarian government
plant of the "Savannab" is a. pres- J\ fellowship programme.
rore waler reactor. the Swedish-Nor- Mobammad Ihsan, a teacher at
wegian engineers have decided on.a I the Afghan Institute of .Tecbnolo-
boiling lightwear reactor. 1L will gy. left Kabul for the Urnted States
produce ~bout 25,000 borsepowers. I Tuesday for tr:iining in foundry
and give the ship a speed of 17.s techniques under a USAID &eho-
knots. 1 larsbip programme.
._------------
ger asSistance for South Vietnam,
Schroeder said this was an "extreme-
ly difficult problem" which must
be treated with great caution and
lucidity_ .
The procedure ·of a similar re-
porting direct to the house instead
of to Jhe relevant committee was
applied for the first time ever in the
15 yeaTS of existence of fbe Par-
liament. \..
In the ·two and a half hour Bun-
destag, deba'te, opposition spokes-
man Helmut Schmidt had warned
against any West German engage-
ment that might be damage to the
Bono position in the problem of
Gennan reunification.
Christian Democrat floor leader
Rainer Banel stressed that West
Germaoy.· in her position. could
tike over world·wide engagements I
only by works of peace. :
Regarding NATO and BOnn's
attitude towards -the problem of
nuclear co.odetermination. Schr~er I
said the government had changed'
none of ·its former basic views.
He called "not topical" delibera-
tions in connection with a Ew-opean
atomic· force.
Perkins EngineS Ltd.
Technicians Arrive Here
KABUL. Jan. D.-E. Oldham,
Regional Sales Manager, and B. A.
Allen•. it¥'tallation and service en-
gineer of Perkin~ Engines Ltd. ~f .
England arrived here today, to dIS-
cuss sales and service with their A1-
gban distributors-Shirkate Servis
(Afghan Motor and Parts Com-
pany). .
A successful conversion from
petrol to diesel engines' has been
done on a number of Kabul and iD-
ler-cily buses.
Sbirkate ServiS will now be. able
to undertake the conversion of pri-
vately·-oWoed trucks and ·buses.
Perkins technicians during their
visit will advise on the speedy ins-
iaUation of diesel -engines and .to as-
sist with servi~ training. spare parts
stocking and ordering and sales and
advertising techniques.
'..
.Floods K!1I132, Injure 700 'In Brazil
RIO DE JANEIRO Jan. 13. Trains to ·and from Rio &.re_ im- . Especially for the hospitals, the
{DPA).-=According to first official nobile on flooded tracks. Fe9' lack. of fresh foodstU1Js has created-
figures Wednesday, 132 dead have planes are able to land or take off serious concero.
been confirmed in the city of!Rio de and 26 overseas freighters are wai- Urgent food supplies are to be
. Janeiro. pounded fo·r - two qays by ting in Rio barbour fOT labour to· flown to clinics by police h~licop­
torrential tropical rains. and \8.t least unJoad them. ters. Typhoid. smaUpox and dipbter-
another 100 are feared buiipi ben- Telepbone communications have ia vaccines ate beComing~
·eath. coUapsed buil~ings.. been restored up to 50 per cent Queues of women Wednesday
Many children are still inlSSlDg. The (ood situation is still precarious stormed the few foodshops still
At least 700 _people are in pospital and water bas bad to be rationed open. The United States embaSsy
and some 5.000 have lost. their by flood waters, has smashed the has made available its entire re-
bomes. The number of homeless is water main at ·Guandu, outside the serve of powdered milk and an-
Formula To Settle N.Y. expected to climb to more tbao city. nounced that two "flyiog boxcar"
Tr(lnsit Strike Submitted 10,000 as the catastrophic dOWD- In Rio's Avenida Niemeyer, ano- planes with food and medicines are
'pours continue. . their falling rock buried a truck. a on the way from the U.S.
NEW YORK, Jan: 13. (AP).-A ,According to first estima,tes, the passenger car and a bouse and kill~ Off the Rio coasts, ·the almost im-
three-man panet of nationally bOWD damage to private propertY ex- cd eight people. In Niteroi, capital penetrable rain bas limited vision to
mediators submitted Wednesday i!S teeds $2.:?O,OOO. not counting! damage of Rio de Janeiro state, roads and a maximum of 500 metres,
·own formula for settlement. of New to public buildings, roads ~d bod- bridges b~ like in an earthquake. hindering sbipping.
York's bIllion dollar, 12-day transit ges. ; The Rio studio of Brazil's. most. Meanwhile some cnbctsm of the
tie.up. .. The federal government aPd the farnam coloured artist. Heitor des authorities -is being heard. Among
With ~ce talp at a standstill in. government of Guaoabara state Prazeires. collap~ destroyina· an the charges are that aid measures.
the pro~ongcd. -bus ~nd subway: strike have so far provided a tOtal of entire collection of ~ most valu- were taken too late and that theM.ay~ J~~n V. ~lDdsay studIed the $900.000 in aid money for; Guana. able paintings whicb were to have extent of the catastrophe sh_ould
mediators bluepnnt. Based on long bara state alone. been exhibited·in Dakar, Senegal.. have been realised earlier.
hours they bave devoted to ~e i In .Rio, the majority of ;tbe vic. next April There was additional criticism of
deadlcx;k. The Mayor did not 101-\ tims were inhabitants of th~ so-c:aJ. The w?rld famC?us M~cana so- alleged lack. ~f . coordinatio~ bet-
mediately make the 'proposals pub- led "fave!os", poor quarter in the eccr stadium, north ~f Rio, has be- ween the mUllstnes, anny units and
lie. Iillls surrounding the city. come an asylum for the homeless. other rescue and supply -bodies.
OECD To Set Up
Science Policy
Forum In Paris
PARIS. Jan. 13. (Dp).-The Or·
ganisation for Economic Coo~­
lion and Development (OECD). will
probably set up a permanent forum
for science policy at its Paris .head·
quarters. ' .
The institution .would cbiefly
serve the purpose of mutual iDfor-
mation and coordination in the
field of national and international
science' policy.
The neceSsity of the forum was
discussed. in detail by the OECD
science ministers wbo met bere
Wednesday for a two-day confer-
ence.•
The suggestion to form the forum
was contained in a report compil·
ed by the interim committee of· the
sciencc¥onference.
The report also recomri1.ended the
build-up of a Det of specialised ·re-
search centres.
The conference wbicb is presided
over by France's new Scienc;e Mi-
nister Alain Peyreffitte. Wednesday
also discusSed the distribution of
funds in the field ·of science re-
search and .technical development
The DECO -coRsi.st of 21 countries
mostly European but including ~a­
pan.
HANOI. Jan. 13. (DPA).-The
Viet Cong bas flGtly caned Ame-
rica's Vietnam peace efforts a
"hrox" and said it would go on
lighting until the last U.S. "invader"
bad left the countrY. the. Chinese
News Agency ';Hsinhua" reported
Wednesday.
"Hsinbua-' quoted a commentary
bv the "South Vietnam Liberation
P~ess Agency".
The commentary said that tpe re-
cenl Viet Cong victory in Long
An provtnce was a "ringing reply:'
of our army and people to the
hoaxes of U.S. President Lyndon
Johnson about "unconditional dis·
cussions" and their :'quest for
peace ....
"Our army and people are re-
sol\'ed to light on until there is not
a shadow of a U.S. invader left iD
our beloved land".
II added thai the Viet Cong had
put out of action more th3I\ 700
enemy ·troops. i:JcI.uding about SOO
Americans. Australians and New
Zealanders. when they [rup-rated a
massive' "search and destroy" ·ac-
tion in Long An prnvince early this
month.
Viet Cong CaU
U.S. Peace Efforts
In Viet",am H()ax
PAGE 4
Bonn Not To Give Military
Help To SoLith Vietnamese
BONN, January 13, (AP)..,--
WEST German Foreign Minister Gerhard Schroeder reo
emphasised tbe~ Bonn government's stand bere that West
Germany will·g;ve no military assistance whatsoever to Sontb
Vietnam and that she bas not beeo questioned by anybody to
do so.
The: foreign minister. who was
question~ in the Bun~~tag at ~e
request of the . 0PP9sltlon Social
Democrats on the Chancellor's pre-
Christmas journey to the United
Stales and the -Paris NATO mee;t-
iJlg. at the same .time officially in-
formed the bouse that the govern-
ment win send a bospital ship to
South Vietnam,
Sthroeder said ..tben~ ~re no West
German soldiers In Vietnam, neither
in unifonn nor in disgui.se....
Stating the govemmen.ts attitude.
tow3rd~ ~he U.S. wishes for stron-
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LADIES, buy Vitos. Nylon
Stockings imported stt?-
ight .from Paris just for
you. Address:· PARICA,
Jadi Nadir Pashtoon, OP-.
posite Arina Cinema.
JANUARY IS, 1966
USlOng" D,·s'crefionary Fiscal Policy Here . In-:
- the- surplus funds they .recelV~ ..
.' .there' are 8Y .MAIWAND all likelihood these increases ID pn'GeDeR!IY . speaking. . "hich dis- From another angle we can see .din .wit! oot"·be· very large.. -elits tIIroug!l w.. 'unply' will not be vate spen it .
_ ,,__
three m5uum . poIi wOrks. It is tliat a poor, mag s . cis. Second, a governm~t can I~cretiotlaTY fIs<a\that .:. 9JlOllSlnnary able to purchase govemme;tthbon·ch a greater anti.inflatioriary impact·easy .to ~e. . pact-oLgovern" and th~ bond. purchases 0 e n f from its budgitary surplus by lite- •or deftstiooary un • man will be made mostly .out ,0 rally destroying the surplus (unds or,menl -- de~ utr'"the deficit funds. which would otheTW1SC baThVO by allowing them' to stand idle. An.a) The ab'501utc sr= ~_. been saved m· some other form. c'dl I means" that the govern-_........ in<mted by a go._u . Is this fact that I e surp us
.
or lJU1YUO- real .point plVO on. th meot is extracting and withholding·meaL
. ' bolTowing .fro~ public red~ e. urchaSin power from the income-b) The method by which~ .antidepteSS\9n unpact of a~vern. ~Pendit':e stream. lf 'surplus taxis financed or a surplus mcnt ~ficit to ~e exte:;nt ':;- -revenues are Dot re~jecled ~~ theof ~pt;lon and mvestment ~ g economy, there is no pqssibility ot:~} The types of taUS and apeD- are ~uccd by the bOlTo~g. ~e the sur.plus being spent and thus ldit;ureS employed. . . ~ IS' that .alt ~ declines ~ there is no chance of the fundsNo amount of ~ordinaIY com: private spendiDg will not be patti- ~ting inftatfonary pressu:re to off..prehensioo i5 teqU!ted to un~1 cularly great. . bas .set the deflationary impact of. the..stand the first aspect. of the . . A go~t, however. . a 'surplus itsdf;Iicy. Beca.USe we know tha~ other seco~d ~c means of finaD~1 a Unhappily, there is a great" d:aIllili,p being equal. !be~ a de- defiCIt This method of finana:....1" "of difference between Iiseal policyficit.. the more~ tts create new money., By financmg ~. on paper and~ policy in prac-effect. and the 1a.rger Il.•smpl~. the this way,. ~ government can aVOid tice. The first problem is to predictgreater its ~1lationary un~ Tb
th e the~g effects UJ)Phi'.nch=bopo- accurately the future course of ec~.rationale ot the argument 15 ._at tion. and in~t w . . ~~w· . nomic activity. ~use . businessas the gevemment~ ever I.D.- iJ:'~ from ~oblic may entail Priri~g forecasting is a very impo~tcrea.sir.g amount of d~crt the peo- !'Dd SJX11ding ne~ money ~ts science the ,result is that fiscal polleypie v ill have more money. to buY mcreased_ . go~cnt. ~ding is typically put .iuto effect only af-tbin .1 with. "Ibis ttmd of tremend- which does .~t mvolve. direct w:- ter recession or in.fuujon is upon US;ous {purchase will be at last .ccmmu- tions in pr),?,~ ~di:ng. For..this Our second p~obl~m • is .to passnicated to the manufa,ctnrcr class very reason It IS a more .~IO~. appropriate legiSlation m time toand expansil?1t will..m,owball. as the ary. method~~ borrowmg m liD· stop the rot gettn:rg worse. An~~deficit spending spirals up. The ye. ancmg ~ defiaL '. important defect 10 the expenditureve~ is true in caSe 1)f- !\lqIluses. .JnftatiO~ calls. for~ actJ.~ by aspect of fi5caJ .policy which LacbThere is a general ~ef that a government which wiD result m ~ . in flexibility -speciallY' exepndi.ovenu:neot can spend 01. excess of ~uds:t· surplus. Howeyer. the anti· tures on public works: the coostru~·~ts receipts of income thtouih. an inflationary effect of this surplus d~ tion of dal'llSt highways." public~bvioUS meaJl5 of borrowing. In pends.upoa w~t a. gove.mmeot does building. and·so fnn.p. ,th rds, government can lin~ with it Speaking m general terms.
. ' Iio er W~t~ selling bonds to the a govenuilent Can dispose of its sur-. The perspective. of~ :0CYd'o~an~ a oUscholds and buSiness plus in two ways. the .political b~nzo~ .15 . ~public-to I!
_rust. if a government bas an ou~· Inter-regional n~alries. 10 ~ttlDg at·firms. . from individuals standing debt. it can use fb.!s sur· location. f.or thea projects IS a cons:
.But bo~= ding to the plus of budget to retire thIS out- tant politIcal heada~be of a ~ov~rnwill r¢::: bOuseh~.use ~ standing dabL But. critics.may.,ob; ~ent Eye!y and each.~ Justifies~ come which otherWise would ject that in so domg the antJ.·inflao. Its own Vlew.s and- obJccnves..f tha e m b. vemmcnt tionary impact of a sUrplus ma:1 ~ But JNe can escape man.y 0 ese~ :~~l~ a ~rti: of the reduced so·mewhat. Their arguments defects if we foUoW)rrJthe dpat~mt, ill ao '. to bU1 run 00 the following lines: planned economy. J....~ ou ourfunds ~ by b~ t on In . retiring. a debt held by the knowledg~ about busl~ fC?recas';iboD~~~ out ~a di- general public, the government trans- - is non-eXlStec!-t. bu! w:r tb . laymg ~~~~ income which hous.ebolds then rers its surplus tax rev~nues inl? foundation of iofan ~t.I~t1on to ~=VI. the hands of bousebolds and bUSl- -leet. re1e~nt orman~n ourmlgbt c:onsume. urchasc of . vern. nesscs @lbo might in turn spend cultle5 'will be lessened to a ~tHowever, ~e p . SO. funds 00 consumer. and capi· degree.
m: ::~e ~ua vol=~n::n: ~~oods.. But this interpretation. i;s • <?D ~e - other band. o~ .coU;Dtry~d. it is not'~ thar households not totally conceL In all probabili· 15 ~ ?ire need of suc~iD.stltun~ns.
. their standard ty a sizable portion of the surplus which are to ~ coun upon. aswillli~Uy~ d their in- fun.ds- received by households and the' eyes of government agenCies.of ::~ ~ :nc:aanto buy gov- businesses as their bonds mature. Sin:e this is. a~ ajt~geth~ separate.vestm P h a word of will bC used to purchaSe private se- sub,ct, I aVOId I~ ~~10n for the~ent .bonds.. But ~wartime the eurities rather than spent 012 goods present. But. the. UD~li~t1on o.f 'ba!-caUtlO~ IS ~ec:essary. feellD and services. In short. debt retire- ing sucb Vlta1 mstltUtl~ will ~~t~ry l~ ~~~~elihoJ meot will lessen the anti.inflatiooary· only imprQ~e our p~ng- ~pacltyo f :~:~ reducing the levels. of impact of a surplus to the degree but ~ qwcken the tempo::f. o~o . d. _. . that. bolden> of maturing bonds spend econonuc development as Wconsumption an mv~I,U.,AoU."" =::.;::.::... :..
--::-_:-::--
Priie Established
For Lithography
The first major print prize for
both artist and artisan .has tJ:een es-
tablished hy the Tamannd Llthogra-
pby Worksbop of Los Angeles. .~
lections Will be made! from top ti~.
ographs the world ove.r, ~ted oy
living artists., _or by artists. wbo were
alive wben TamariDd.. a For~ Foun-
dation project. opened ,on July I,
1960. According to the: p.lan. the
creator of the winning litho~P~Win receive $1.000 and the collilbo--
rating printer $500. '
The print' departments .~f variou,s
national art institutions will ad'!11-
nister the award and add the- ~nz.e
print to their permanent. co~~tlODS.
The filSt award will be admlmstered
by the Grunwald Grnpbic. Arts
Foundation -of the tJwV'ersJ.ty of
California in los Angeles (UCLA).
<.~ ' .•
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A. Beefeater's relleetiOD Is mirrored in water at Tower
Bridge wheD the Thames tide rose more than 4 feet a:::;ve
the redlcted level. Recent floods, high winds and (og vearr.l..J all parts of Britain causing considerable damage.
Rivers have bmst theil" banks, road, rail and air sei'vlceshave beeD disrnpted and eveD the Honses jlf Parliament at
one time were threatened with llooding when the Thames
rose soddenly.
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The cabinet has .DOW . decided
that the woleswali courts and
pr\JDarY courts can deal with
criminal cases too. 'The problem
has .thuS been· simplified.
. We <realise, said ibe paper, that
a project of this g1ganti~~ can·
not but eritail a gi:eat deal of ad-
mii:ristrative. expendil:ure., ;Put as
far -as possible 5Ucl>. expi!nditure
should be reduced in the national
interesl
The government's 'deelsion to
appoint· a bigh-powered· """"",t-
tee to go through the a.ceowrtll of
this project is therefox;e co,{Jl!!l.'1"d.
able. The paper !!oped that.;;mu-
la< committees- will be 8l>P01J;lled
to studY the working·~ofothe< b~
Pn>jeets'in the coUlltJ::Y•. Machi-
nery and 'equipment .eonstit.uIe.tb.e
most expensive i~ o( exPendi-
ture. Lots of machin= lias been
purchased for .difieient'llroiej:ts.
but one does lIot .l$owii,.~llether
all of it was reaDY.~,.
ThursdaY!s' Wah in ali edrtDtw.
on the working of llJ:iill:aJ:l( .cqJlrts
said 1bat after the~t of
the new ConStitution t\1e. :iJl!''''
tioning of courts of· law came,ljD·
der special scrutinY. UUfders.!JUl
other crimes were no.tBUPP!i;ed
to be .bSndled hy primar:l' Courts.
They were the responsihllit;y of
provincial ..coqrts. If:oases" .were/lot satisfactorily disposed of by
'\be provincia! courts, .theY ha!l to
be referred to the eour!s' of cas-
setion in Kabul
As a new situation was cieated
it.·was felt that if.criminal cases
were to ·be decided' only hy. pr0-
vincial courts and not· b7 the pri-
marY' and woleswali courts, ·it
would "",ate diflieulties. fo< ·the
public: The provincial courts
. . ., would have to spend .... greet dealoncentrate m the penod preceding "Of time 'and money'to deal withthe sleep. In other wor~' the grea. .suCh.~
ter the degree of relaxation in the
person under examination, and the
more successful be was in diverting
his attention from all irc:levant
matters ana in concentrating it on
the coming information, the better
was the effect. Modem 'psychiatrY
disposes of spec~ me~o:cu of .~~' But, said- the paper. more re-
sc.called autogenous tralIllng, whicb :"..,torms are required in our judi.enable a bigh degree of relaxation ,cial.:system. We need honest and
a.nd directional fixatio~ of ~. teducated judges.. A: good... ';UdgetlOn to be developed m .man. Na- decides cases' quickly, thus savingturaIly. teachers and inStnJctors the people's' time and""~ :must use this experience.
. '.. ! " . '! .F
An experiment inv.olved a group In a letter in the.same issue. ofof students aged from 28 to 32, '!slab. Mobam1nlld Imahi",,"l4bh-who did not study Eng1isb prior to mand complained that bank em-that. There were frequent con.suIta~ ·.ployees are not entitled to cook-tiollS on .the techniques of hypnope- ing fat distributed by the· MInIs-dia with P. Zukbar of the USSR who tty of Finance. He hoped that theis ~ially concerned with this prob- . ministry will consider their caselem. Sessions of nigbt time instruc- as well
tion were held three times a week
in specially equippd rooms and· were . In a'Q,Other letter Khair 'Mdbam-
combined with -daytime cla.sscs.i. mad Fegar. said it is cust:.oD1.QyFor two months the eflcctiveneu . for some -government· departJ::deJ:lts
of kDowledge acquisition in the Stu- to ·transfer their employees tod~nlS was ""died. At first light the provlnees withoUt eonsuJtingthe results seemed enoo!Jrllain&- The them. This practice sbou1lt;end
srudents remembered '10 to 100 pet because 'some civil servants 'find(CoDtII. nD pap 6) it impossible. to leave the capital.
troops. as well 83 by Au:stralian.
Spanisb and Swedish child.rm.
At the moment there are 42 child-
ren in the kindergarten, t:37 in the
section for primary education 'and
37 in the section for secOndary edu-
cation.' There are 20 fully trained
teachers from the six a.ssistan'L ·tea·
.cbers. The Principal ia from J-ux-
embourg.
It is understandable that the edu·
cationa) authorities of the various-
member countries are not always
enthusiastic wben' they receivo ap-
plications from their teacbert-wbo·
are bard to replace--to be ~er·
red to European service., especially
as the latter is for a minimum (Jf at
teast five ·years. Payment is at the
rate normal in the country in which
the European scbool is situated. plus
a special European bonus.. Wb.Wt
attendaoce of the school in Karb-
rube is free for Euratom children,.
the "guest" pupils must pay a· fee.
A visitor will see ample 'evidence
-in the language laboratories for
example, or during the breaks bet-
ween lessoos-that integration Is
proceeding smoothly and easily.
The us~1 children's quarrels ~
concerned with matters outside the
national differences. The KarJ.srube
European scbool is still boused in a
modern primary school building to
wbicb pavilions bave been added.
Work on the European scboor_ 0'WJl
compl~x of buildings will com-
mence in Karlsruhe next spring. The
la.yout takes into full account the
idea of the buildings being divided
into kinderguten, primary and
secondary schoolS.
II PRESS._.),
deatb-strict adherence to the agtee- ~
ment is now regarded a point of _:
honour to the COUDtry_. • 'WednesdaY's AIDs in an ecDto--According to an AP analyN. cl the-govShastri's succcsso' has one advant- rial on the need to ear. •
.emmen:l-'6 -ald-acM''I!.ts saId thatage wbich Shastri lacked wtam ~ :since iong-term i"'s;n}.l~g wasbecame Prime Minister of India. introduced In. Mihm!#pri theThe country is. united as never boo- ,,~,-'..h..+i ...... sYB;eI!l-.liiir chllDll-fore in recent' years. . .......- .. becauseReccn.-t events have given India • ed. This w.as ne -, V ...... inew spirit that should help smooth imp1ementa1:iDn- nf' pIaJio,j y<huldthe way for the country's ........ not have been~ WIthoutder. ' such cban~ , .-
When Sbastri S\lc:ceeded Nehru The He1mand V"1~,' Project,trouble Was breaking oul every- on which k ·lias:..~n gOmg
where. for y hasJ entaiIfsl a greatLanguage riots swept. the Soutb. on ~. ", both in af·Se lJS1• '-d . ~-~, '" deal of eir:Pecnditu1l!!; . _~_';;.para .- enCl"
- ~~.~;. "anddn flntIPr·",,=--e.other sections.. ~ nation', ddd .
unifying force, tho eansr- p~. We do" not.' ~i.;l!aid. thewas splitting into faction&.
---1.._40$0_ the· eeonom1C m;.Because be belonged 10 no·fIco. ppectaper~•.w~eIInan<f Valley pro-tion, Shastri .... acceptable ·to aIL ..' . ...\mridOrid beforeh bad - ~ 'led was.ful]y. ---:-cA middle-roader, e JllWI~ a 't was ·laUndied. n iii ..bowever,reputation for mildness and concill- 1. olear tliat -t!>eie;,has been
atioD' in years of quiet but solid qwte amOunt ot ex:b:av;agance mpartY work.
. som~ementa1jon. . Be;ides pay-Shastri b~d a tough limo at 1Inl" its .of bigb 'salaries .~ Atg~'barely puttlDg, down one troublD ::rt1Meign.~ ebcpeDStvebefOre ano!ber flared np. Bot grado. _reSidential. q\lJllieIS' ha"e been
any be galOed rea1, .as well .. paper, built.. bmciaIS:, have ~ usingpower and led Ind(a 1Vlth~ trol Caxi;lessIY;'. As far as weR~ntJy it. was &a.!d in ~ew ":'ow;: the saJ.aries at officialsDelhi: "He ~ be. Prime~·. eaea With the projed areas loog as he lives. ~ .higher thin·,~ of ofli·
cialsin oilier:' jlJ;Oje<$.. All this.~ sai4·.the ~,.., has
beeri' 'met "froiJi"'!hl! dmlopment
budget and.has.been a stram on
it.' .
UBUL TDa8
proacb to the iDcreasing trend of
laun~uage learning during one's
sleep.
It should be recalled that sleep
is an established 'mode of a tempo-
rary inactiviation 'of the nerve ceUs
to Ftvent them from qhaustiOD.
The artificial shortening of
sleep in persons of mature age may
not J:;ause noticeable harm. But the
cbild's nervous system which is in
the process of formation may be
irre~rably damag¢ by this. h' if
rightful to include the widespread
use of hypnopedia only under the
beading of pedagogy? ~
The .searcb for new- and effective
methods of instruction is no doubtjustified. But it must be based on a
strictly scieotific foundation.. Me<fi..
cal specialists, puticularly psychia~
trists. must conduct special obser-
vations enablil'lg them to define the
range of po~ible indications and
counter-indications for the ·use. of
bypnopedia. Unfortunately. our
psycbiatrists lbave not yet taken up
this question in earnest
An analysis of the experimental
results, bas sbriwti 0 thai the effective-
ness of acquiring the material ~
pended to a considerable . exteDt on
the ability of each of the studeo.ts to
level of the individual language di-vi~ioos are given jointly.
The pupilS begin to learn Frencb
or German as their. first foreign
language in their tint year at school
A(ler five years of primary educa-
tion. follow seven years' secondary
education. divided into two part!,
tbe first lasting for three years and
the second four years. ending in the
European MatriculatioD CertiliEate.
Latin is obligalory only during the§econd and third years of. the period
of secondary education. English,
however, commences as from the
third year as the second modem
foreign language, and is then con-
tinued up to tbe Matriculatioo Cer-
tificate. Biology, geograpby, reli-
gion and geology are taught paitly
in the second language.
During the second part of the
period of secondary education there
is .speciaJjsatioo elther in latin and
Greek.: Latin, m~thematics andsd~nce; or modem languages, ma-
thematics and siceoce. The papils
can choose one of the three fields.
At ~tbe European Scbools the scbool
year begins io September.
The reaSOD for the cboice of
Karlsrube as the location of the
European school was th~ presence
there of the European T ransurani-
urn Institirte. Children of the staff
of this Institute will" be given priority
to attend the European Scbool The
Instirute is expeaed finaUy to em-
ploy about 300 scientists and engi-
neers from the six Euratom coun-
tries.
Th,. scbool is at present attended
by children of American and Ftench
Is.·Sleep-Learning (Hypnopedia) Harmless?
First" All-European School Successful
Chavan, Indira Gandhi Strongly Tipped
To Succeed ShaStri As India's New Premier
The firSt Europe~ school-serv-
ing as -a model for all others-was
built iIi LUxembourg over ten years
ago. It was then n~cessary to create
suitable scbool 'facilities for the em-
ployees of tbe European Coal .and
Steel Community. Then jt was a
basic requirement that eacb cbild
sbould be able to use its own langu-
age and at·the same time commence
learning a second language' in the
.lowest ·c1ass. Now. eleven years at-
-ter the founding of the European
school in Karlsrube. similar ones
exist not only in Brussels. Varese(Italy), Mol (Belgium), Petten and
Bergen (HoUand), but also in Karls-
ruhe. t
At present 5.000 pupils-from the
kindergali.en to the 'higbeset claSs-
are being taught -at these scbools to
think· as Europeans. For five years
'illnning. pupils bave been leaving
the school 1n Luxembourg with the
Eu£opean Matriculation Certificate-
tbe Bpccalaurear Europe~n.
These successes were preceded by
years of efforts by. the Commission
of the Common Market. Euratom.
a so<aJled Higber Scbool Commis-
sion and a committee of parents Co
decide on a type of sebool wbicb
would be acceptable in the. same
·form in all six of the member States.
In' order to ensure'tbar the pupils'
own language retains first place, ET
AO basic education is given in the
lansuages of, the member countries,'
namely French.- Gennan: Italian or
Dutcb. The lessons to be given and
tbe timetable are decided according
to a basic plan. The .so-called ·Euro--
IJ:C3n lessons fo~ classes at the same
'Soon after the death of La1 t Another relatively strong man isBahadur Shastri speculation bas be- Railways Minister S.K.. Palil. whogun in New Delhi 00 his possible ~ntly visited North and South
. succesor as Prime Minister of India. -f'-merica lis Shastri's special e!lvoyThe ruling CongreSs Party is to explain India's viewpoint on
-scheduJed to ·meet on Wednesday Kashmir aDd India's stand in theto elect a new leader. who in tum conflict
will then be appointed 'Prime Minis-- Further rumout is that Nandater. The new man may. or may, not 'fill succeed Shastri. but his chancesbe Interior Minister Gulzarilal Nan- are considered to be very slim. ,da., who w.as sworn in as provision- Y-el another possibility going the
al Premier just after Shastri's death round in New Delhi political circles
early Tuesday. is Morarji Desai, wbo unriU ·hisPolitical obseryer:s expect the 'elec- resignation in 1963 was, as Financetion of a new Congress leader to Minister. the second man in theb.e tough and not without some cabinet of Jawaharlal Nehril. 'drama. Desai had resigned together withSince Prime Minister JawaharlaJ five other cabinet members in orderNehru bad in aU good time made to do organisational work in theShastri his "Fown prince," the lat- country.
.tec's, ejection was Dot difficult But . After trying unsuccessfuly to sue-today no one outstanding man can ceed Nehru in 1964 Desai is nowlay· claim fo Shastri's succession. continuing this work.A man strongly ~ipped as the Neutral political observers. how-
new Premier is Defence Minister ever. point out that Desai is tooY."B. Chavan. whose popularity rose controversial a figure to enjoy a
after the bostilities with Pakistan reasonable chance of succeeding
and China. Shastri.
Another 'candid8te thought to be It is generally believed that thein the running is Mrs. Indira· party will elect a mao as the newGandhi. daughter of Nehru and cur- leader who can be relied u~n to
rently Information and Broadcast- carry ou.t the agreement_ reacbeding Minister-the most senior cabi- with Pakistan in Tashkent, especial-
net member. Iy because-in view of Sba.!tri's
.'
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Soviet Premier's
W~lcc~e Visit
PAG~ 2
. \Ve are happy that the Soviet
Prime Minister' Alexei Knsygin
accepted Prime MiniStet: Moh'
ammad Hashim MaiwandwaI's
Invitation to pay a' short vis~t
to Afghanistan and that MaJ'
wandwal himself will go on an
official visit to the Soviet Union
Dext month. Prime' MiniSter
Maiwandwal's talks with Kosy·
gin in Kahul for the first time
should also be of great import·
ance.
Direct contacts between the
leaders'of Atghanistan 'and the
Soviet Union have become a
tradition in 'relations between
tbe twn countries. We bave little
donbt that Kosygin's hrief visit
will forther strengthen tbe a1.
ready friendly ties hetweeD tbe
two neighbouring cnuntries.
Kosygin's visit to Afghanis·
tan SOOD after tbe conclusinD
of the Tasbkent talks, during
which the Soviet leader played
host to leaders of Pakistan and
India to iron out their differ-
ences, has special significance.
Kosygin's coDtrihutioll to the
sDccess of the Tashkent meet·
ing has been IJiDded throughout
the world. Prime 'Minister Mai·
wandwal was among the first to
wish soccess to tlie meeting
even before it began.
The Soviet Prime "Minister's
active interest in arranging the
Tashkent -summit 'was itself a
positive move in normalising Tbere bas been a spate of articlesthe situation in'this part of the recently in tbe press saying
world. Even earlier Afghahis- that bypnopedia (sleep-learning) istaD had 'been suggesting mea- tbe IJlost up-to-date and effective.~ to .help end Indo-Pakistan method of a~quiring knowledge. anddi1ferences. In· view of in particular, of mastering foreignlanguages. :our ·trai:1i~onaI policy we: }\s is :often the' case with aU kindsha~ Dot·only.beel!. 'p,oplng but of novel developments. hypnopedia~velY wor~ ~or the solo-. has beco~ .the subject of sensati~o
.ti.on oj. this regIon s problems and SClentIficaUy 'unsubstantiatedthrough peaceful means. and' frequently speculative statementsThe relations betw~ Afgha· < about the virtuany 3nexaustible Pas-nIstan and the Soviet Uulon are sibilities of this metbod. Many
as they should be ~tween two au~ors assert categorically that it is
neighbouring COUDtries.~ Their entiFelr harmless and. innocuous.
cooperation in the political, Excessive. pr~paganda. has 'led toeconomic and cultural fields hypnopedla hemg. used 10 hi~ber and
'th has been ~ndary educational establishmentsover e years grow- by specialists wbo. m insufficientlyIng to soch an exteDt that, des· well iillormed of its esSeocepite the different social systems What are then" the' real Possibili-they have. 1t has provided an ties of hypno~ia7
excellent example of pea.ce.ful' A special cOnference was held at
.eo-existenee tor the rest of the the Academy of Medical Sciences
. world. Whlie weIeomipg the of the I!SSR. The • metbpdologieal
meeting between the Prime Mi- commiSSion' for teacwog foreign
nlsters of Afghanistan and the languages at m~dical institu~ ofSoviet Union,' we bope that the the l:JSS~ examl~ed manl:' lite!'<1rytwo leaders have worked out sources and. o~tamed . consuh~tJons
• from psychiatrists. An expenmentways of. further ~gb:.an·SoV1et was ,staged in Moscow and its re.
cooperation. suIts warranl a rather critical ap-
,.
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LADIES, buy Vitos. Nylon
Stockings imported stt?-
ight .from Paris just for
you. Address:· PARICA,
Jadi Nadir Pashtoon, OP-.
posite Arina Cinema.
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USlOng" D,·s'crefionary Fiscal Policy Here . In-:
- the- surplus funds they .recelV~ ..
.' .there' are 8Y .MAIWAND all likelihood these increases ID pn'GeDeR!IY . speaking. . "hich dis- From another angle we can see .din .wit! oot"·be· very large.. -elits tIIroug!l w.. 'unply' will not be vate spen it .
_ ,,__
three m5uum . poIi wOrks. It is tliat a poor, mag s . cis. Second, a governm~t can I~cretiotlaTY fIs<a\that .:. 9JlOllSlnnary able to purchase govemme;tthbon·ch a greater anti.inflatioriary impact·easy .to ~e. . pact-oLgovern" and th~ bond. purchases 0 e n f from its budgitary surplus by lite- •or deftstiooary un • man will be made mostly .out ,0 rally destroying the surplus (unds or,menl -- de~ utr'"the deficit funds. which would otheTW1SC baThVO by allowing them' to stand idle. An.a) The ab'501utc sr= ~_. been saved m· some other form. c'dl I means" that the govern-_........ in<mted by a go._u . Is this fact that I e surp us
.
or lJU1YUO- real .point plVO on. th meot is extracting and withholding·meaL
. ' bolTowing .fro~ public red~ e. urchaSin power from the income-b) The method by which~ .antidepteSS\9n unpact of a~vern. ~Pendit':e stream. lf 'surplus taxis financed or a surplus mcnt ~ficit to ~e exte:;nt ':;- -revenues are Dot re~jecled ~~ theof ~pt;lon and mvestment ~ g economy, there is no pqssibility ot:~} The types of taUS and apeD- are ~uccd by the bOlTo~g. ~e the sur.plus being spent and thus ldit;ureS employed. . . ~ IS' that .alt ~ declines ~ there is no chance of the fundsNo amount of ~ordinaIY com: private spendiDg will not be patti- ~ting inftatfonary pressu:re to off..prehensioo i5 teqU!ted to un~1 cularly great. . bas .set the deflationary impact of. the..stand the first aspect. of the . . A go~t, however. . a 'surplus itsdf;Iicy. Beca.USe we know tha~ other seco~d ~c means of finaD~1 a Unhappily, there is a great" d:aIllili,p being equal. !be~ a de- defiCIt This method of finana:....1" "of difference between Iiseal policyficit.. the more~ tts create new money., By financmg ~. on paper and~ policy in prac-effect. and the 1a.rger Il.•smpl~. the this way,. ~ government can aVOid tice. The first problem is to predictgreater its ~1lationary un~ Tb
th e the~g effects UJ)Phi'.nch=bopo- accurately the future course of ec~.rationale ot the argument 15 ._at tion. and in~t w . . ~~w· . nomic activity. ~use . businessas the gevemment~ ever I.D.- iJ:'~ from ~oblic may entail Priri~g forecasting is a very impo~tcrea.sir.g amount of d~crt the peo- !'Dd SJX11ding ne~ money ~ts science the ,result is that fiscal polleypie v ill have more money. to buY mcreased_ . go~cnt. ~ding is typically put .iuto effect only af-tbin .1 with. "Ibis ttmd of tremend- which does .~t mvolve. direct w:- ter recession or in.fuujon is upon US;ous {purchase will be at last .ccmmu- tions in pr),?,~ ~di:ng. For..this Our second p~obl~m • is .to passnicated to the manufa,ctnrcr class very reason It IS a more .~IO~. appropriate legiSlation m time toand expansil?1t will..m,owball. as the ary. method~~ borrowmg m liD· stop the rot gettn:rg worse. An~~deficit spending spirals up. The ye. ancmg ~ defiaL '. important defect 10 the expenditureve~ is true in caSe 1)f- !\lqIluses. .JnftatiO~ calls. for~ actJ.~ by aspect of fi5caJ .policy which LacbThere is a general ~ef that a government which wiD result m ~ . in flexibility -speciallY' exepndi.ovenu:neot can spend 01. excess of ~uds:t· surplus. Howeyer. the anti· tures on public works: the coostru~·~ts receipts of income thtouih. an inflationary effect of this surplus d~ tion of dal'llSt highways." public~bvioUS meaJl5 of borrowing. In pends.upoa w~t a. gove.mmeot does building. and·so fnn.p. ,th rds, government can lin~ with it Speaking m general terms.
. ' Iio er W~t~ selling bonds to the a govenuilent Can dispose of its sur-. The perspective. of~ :0CYd'o~an~ a oUscholds and buSiness plus in two ways. the .political b~nzo~ .15 . ~public-to I!
_rust. if a government bas an ou~· Inter-regional n~alries. 10 ~ttlDg at·firms. . from individuals standing debt. it can use fb.!s sur· location. f.or thea projects IS a cons:
.But bo~= ding to the plus of budget to retire thIS out- tant politIcal heada~be of a ~ov~rnwill r¢::: bOuseh~.use ~ standing dabL But. critics.may.,ob; ~ent Eye!y and each.~ Justifies~ come which otherWise would ject that in so domg the antJ.·inflao. Its own Vlew.s and- obJccnves..f tha e m b. vemmcnt tionary impact of a sUrplus ma:1 ~ But JNe can escape man.y 0 ese~ :~~l~ a ~rti: of the reduced so·mewhat. Their arguments defects if we foUoW)rrJthe dpat~mt, ill ao '. to bU1 run 00 the following lines: planned economy. J....~ ou ourfunds ~ by b~ t on In . retiring. a debt held by the knowledg~ about busl~ fC?recas';iboD~~~ out ~a di- general public, the government trans- - is non-eXlStec!-t. bu! w:r tb . laymg ~~~~ income which hous.ebolds then rers its surplus tax rev~nues inl? foundation of iofan ~t.I~t1on to ~=VI. the hands of bousebolds and bUSl- -leet. re1e~nt orman~n ourmlgbt c:onsume. urchasc of . vern. nesscs @lbo might in turn spend cultle5 'will be lessened to a ~tHowever, ~e p . SO. funds 00 consumer. and capi· degree.
m: ::~e ~ua vol=~n::n: ~~oods.. But this interpretation. i;s • <?D ~e - other band. o~ .coU;Dtry~d. it is not'~ thar households not totally conceL In all probabili· 15 ~ ?ire need of suc~iD.stltun~ns.
. their standard ty a sizable portion of the surplus which are to ~ coun upon. aswillli~Uy~ d their in- fun.ds- received by households and the' eyes of government agenCies.of ::~ ~ :nc:aanto buy gov- businesses as their bonds mature. Sin:e this is. a~ ajt~geth~ separate.vestm P h a word of will bC used to purchaSe private se- sub,ct, I aVOId I~ ~~10n for the~ent .bonds.. But ~wartime the eurities rather than spent 012 goods present. But. the. UD~li~t1on o.f 'ba!-caUtlO~ IS ~ec:essary. feellD and services. In short. debt retire- ing sucb Vlta1 mstltUtl~ will ~~t~ry l~ ~~~~elihoJ meot will lessen the anti.inflatiooary· only imprQ~e our p~ng- ~pacltyo f :~:~ reducing the levels. of impact of a surplus to the degree but ~ qwcken the tempo::f. o~o . d. _. . that. bolden> of maturing bonds spend econonuc development as Wconsumption an mv~I,U.,AoU."" =::.;::.::... :..
--::-_:-::--
Priie Established
For Lithography
The first major print prize for
both artist and artisan .has tJ:een es-
tablished hy the Tamannd Llthogra-
pby Worksbop of Los Angeles. .~
lections Will be made! from top ti~.
ographs the world ove.r, ~ted oy
living artists., _or by artists. wbo were
alive wben TamariDd.. a For~ Foun-
dation project. opened ,on July I,
1960. According to the: p.lan. the
creator of the winning litho~P~Win receive $1.000 and the collilbo--
rating printer $500. '
The print' departments .~f variou,s
national art institutions will ad'!11-
nister the award and add the- ~nz.e
print to their permanent. co~~tlODS.
The filSt award will be admlmstered
by the Grunwald Grnpbic. Arts
Foundation -of the tJwV'ersJ.ty of
California in los Angeles (UCLA).
<.~ ' .•
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A. Beefeater's relleetiOD Is mirrored in water at Tower
Bridge wheD the Thames tide rose more than 4 feet a:::;ve
the redlcted level. Recent floods, high winds and (og vearr.l..J all parts of Britain causing considerable damage.
Rivers have bmst theil" banks, road, rail and air sei'vlceshave beeD disrnpted and eveD the Honses jlf Parliament at
one time were threatened with llooding when the Thames
rose soddenly.
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JANUARY IS, 1~
The cabinet has .DOW . decided
that the woleswali courts and
pr\JDarY courts can deal with
criminal cases too. 'The problem
has .thuS been· simplified.
. We <realise, said ibe paper, that
a project of this g1ganti~~ can·
not but eritail a gi:eat deal of ad-
mii:ristrative. expendil:ure., ;Put as
far -as possible 5Ucl>. expi!nditure
should be reduced in the national
interesl
The government's 'deelsion to
appoint· a bigh-powered· """"",t-
tee to go through the a.ceowrtll of
this project is therefox;e co,{Jl!!l.'1"d.
able. The paper !!oped that.;;mu-
la< committees- will be 8l>P01J;lled
to studY the working·~ofothe< b~
Pn>jeets'in the coUlltJ::Y•. Machi-
nery and 'equipment .eonstit.uIe.tb.e
most expensive i~ o( exPendi-
ture. Lots of machin= lias been
purchased for .difieient'llroiej:ts.
but one does lIot .l$owii,.~llether
all of it was reaDY.~,.
ThursdaY!s' Wah in ali edrtDtw.
on the working of llJ:iill:aJ:l( .cqJlrts
said 1bat after the~t of
the new ConStitution t\1e. :iJl!''''
tioning of courts of· law came,ljD·
der special scrutinY. UUfders.!JUl
other crimes were no.tBUPP!i;ed
to be .bSndled hy primar:l' Courts.
They were the responsihllit;y of
provincial ..coqrts. If:oases" .were/lot satisfactorily disposed of by
'\be provincia! courts, .theY ha!l to
be referred to the eour!s' of cas-
setion in Kabul
As a new situation was cieated
it.·was felt that if.criminal cases
were to ·be decided' only hy. pr0-
vincial courts and not· b7 the pri-
marY' and woleswali courts, ·it
would "",ate diflieulties. fo< ·the
public: The provincial courts
. . ., would have to spend .... greet dealoncentrate m the penod preceding "Of time 'and money'to deal withthe sleep. In other wor~' the grea. .suCh.~
ter the degree of relaxation in the
person under examination, and the
more successful be was in diverting
his attention from all irc:levant
matters ana in concentrating it on
the coming information, the better
was the effect. Modem 'psychiatrY
disposes of spec~ me~o:cu of .~~' But, said- the paper. more re-
sc.called autogenous tralIllng, whicb :"..,torms are required in our judi.enable a bigh degree of relaxation ,cial.:system. We need honest and
a.nd directional fixatio~ of ~. teducated judges.. A: good... ';UdgetlOn to be developed m .man. Na- decides cases' quickly, thus savingturaIly. teachers and inStnJctors the people's' time and""~ :must use this experience.
. '.. ! " . '! .F
An experiment inv.olved a group In a letter in the.same issue. ofof students aged from 28 to 32, '!slab. Mobam1nlld Imahi",,"l4bh-who did not study Eng1isb prior to mand complained that bank em-that. There were frequent con.suIta~ ·.ployees are not entitled to cook-tiollS on .the techniques of hypnope- ing fat distributed by the· MInIs-dia with P. Zukbar of the USSR who tty of Finance. He hoped that theis ~ially concerned with this prob- . ministry will consider their caselem. Sessions of nigbt time instruc- as well
tion were held three times a week
in specially equippd rooms and· were . In a'Q,Other letter Khair 'Mdbam-
combined with -daytime cla.sscs.i. mad Fegar. said it is cust:.oD1.QyFor two months the eflcctiveneu . for some -government· departJ::deJ:lts
of kDowledge acquisition in the Stu- to ·transfer their employees tod~nlS was ""died. At first light the provlnees withoUt eonsuJtingthe results seemed enoo!Jrllain&- The them. This practice sbou1lt;end
srudents remembered '10 to 100 pet because 'some civil servants 'find(CoDtII. nD pap 6) it impossible. to leave the capital.
troops. as well 83 by Au:stralian.
Spanisb and Swedish child.rm.
At the moment there are 42 child-
ren in the kindergarten, t:37 in the
section for primary education 'and
37 in the section for secOndary edu-
cation.' There are 20 fully trained
teachers from the six a.ssistan'L ·tea·
.cbers. The Principal ia from J-ux-
embourg.
It is understandable that the edu·
cationa) authorities of the various-
member countries are not always
enthusiastic wben' they receivo ap-
plications from their teacbert-wbo·
are bard to replace--to be ~er·
red to European service., especially
as the latter is for a minimum (Jf at
teast five ·years. Payment is at the
rate normal in the country in which
the European scbool is situated. plus
a special European bonus.. Wb.Wt
attendaoce of the school in Karb-
rube is free for Euratom children,.
the "guest" pupils must pay a· fee.
A visitor will see ample 'evidence
-in the language laboratories for
example, or during the breaks bet-
ween lessoos-that integration Is
proceeding smoothly and easily.
The us~1 children's quarrels ~
concerned with matters outside the
national differences. The KarJ.srube
European scbool is still boused in a
modern primary school building to
wbicb pavilions bave been added.
Work on the European scboor_ 0'WJl
compl~x of buildings will com-
mence in Karlsruhe next spring. The
la.yout takes into full account the
idea of the buildings being divided
into kinderguten, primary and
secondary schoolS.
II PRESS._.),
deatb-strict adherence to the agtee- ~
ment is now regarded a point of _:
honour to the COUDtry_. • 'WednesdaY's AIDs in an ecDto--According to an AP analyN. cl the-govShastri's succcsso' has one advant- rial on the need to ear. •
.emmen:l-'6 -ald-acM''I!.ts saId thatage wbich Shastri lacked wtam ~ :since iong-term i"'s;n}.l~g wasbecame Prime Minister of India. introduced In. Mihm!#pri theThe country is. united as never boo- ,,~,-'..h..+i ...... sYB;eI!l-.liiir chllDll-fore in recent' years. . .......- .. becauseReccn.-t events have given India • ed. This w.as ne -, V ...... inew spirit that should help smooth imp1ementa1:iDn- nf' pIaJio,j y<huldthe way for the country's ........ not have been~ WIthoutder. ' such cban~ , .-
When Sbastri S\lc:ceeded Nehru The He1mand V"1~,' Project,trouble Was breaking oul every- on which k ·lias:..~n gOmg
where. for y hasJ entaiIfsl a greatLanguage riots swept. the Soutb. on ~. ", both in af·Se lJS1• '-d . ~-~, '" deal of eir:Pecnditu1l!!; . _~_';;.para .- enCl"
- ~~.~;. "anddn flntIPr·",,=--e.other sections.. ~ nation', ddd .
unifying force, tho eansr- p~. We do" not.' ~i.;l!aid. thewas splitting into faction&.
---1.._40$0_ the· eeonom1C m;.Because be belonged 10 no·fIco. ppectaper~•.w~eIInan<f Valley pro-tion, Shastri .... acceptable ·to aIL ..' . ...\mridOrid beforeh bad - ~ 'led was.ful]y. ---:-cA middle-roader, e JllWI~ a 't was ·laUndied. n iii ..bowever,reputation for mildness and concill- 1. olear tliat -t!>eie;,has been
atioD' in years of quiet but solid qwte amOunt ot ex:b:av;agance mpartY work.
. som~ementa1jon. . Be;ides pay-Shastri b~d a tough limo at 1Inl" its .of bigb 'salaries .~ Atg~'barely puttlDg, down one troublD ::rt1Meign.~ ebcpeDStvebefOre ano!ber flared np. Bot grado. _reSidential. q\lJllieIS' ha"e been
any be galOed rea1, .as well .. paper, built.. bmciaIS:, have ~ usingpower and led Ind(a 1Vlth~ trol Caxi;lessIY;'. As far as weR~ntJy it. was &a.!d in ~ew ":'ow;: the saJ.aries at officialsDelhi: "He ~ be. Prime~·. eaea With the projed areas loog as he lives. ~ .higher thin·,~ of ofli·
cialsin oilier:' jlJ;Oje<$.. All this.~ sai4·.the ~,.., has
beeri' 'met "froiJi"'!hl! dmlopment
budget and.has.been a stram on
it.' .
UBUL TDa8
proacb to the iDcreasing trend of
laun~uage learning during one's
sleep.
It should be recalled that sleep
is an established 'mode of a tempo-
rary inactiviation 'of the nerve ceUs
to Ftvent them from qhaustiOD.
The artificial shortening of
sleep in persons of mature age may
not J:;ause noticeable harm. But the
cbild's nervous system which is in
the process of formation may be
irre~rably damag¢ by this. h' if
rightful to include the widespread
use of hypnopedia only under the
beading of pedagogy? ~
The .searcb for new- and effective
methods of instruction is no doubtjustified. But it must be based on a
strictly scieotific foundation.. Me<fi..
cal specialists, puticularly psychia~
trists. must conduct special obser-
vations enablil'lg them to define the
range of po~ible indications and
counter-indications for the ·use. of
bypnopedia. Unfortunately. our
psycbiatrists lbave not yet taken up
this question in earnest
An analysis of the experimental
results, bas sbriwti 0 thai the effective-
ness of acquiring the material ~
pended to a considerable . exteDt on
the ability of each of the studeo.ts to
level of the individual language di-vi~ioos are given jointly.
The pupilS begin to learn Frencb
or German as their. first foreign
language in their tint year at school
A(ler five years of primary educa-
tion. follow seven years' secondary
education. divided into two part!,
tbe first lasting for three years and
the second four years. ending in the
European MatriculatioD CertiliEate.
Latin is obligalory only during the§econd and third years of. the period
of secondary education. English,
however, commences as from the
third year as the second modem
foreign language, and is then con-
tinued up to tbe Matriculatioo Cer-
tificate. Biology, geograpby, reli-
gion and geology are taught paitly
in the second language.
During the second part of the
period of secondary education there
is .speciaJjsatioo elther in latin and
Greek.: Latin, m~thematics andsd~nce; or modem languages, ma-
thematics and siceoce. The papils
can choose one of the three fields.
At ~tbe European Scbools the scbool
year begins io September.
The reaSOD for the cboice of
Karlsrube as the location of the
European school was th~ presence
there of the European T ransurani-
urn Institirte. Children of the staff
of this Institute will" be given priority
to attend the European Scbool The
Instirute is expeaed finaUy to em-
ploy about 300 scientists and engi-
neers from the six Euratom coun-
tries.
Th,. scbool is at present attended
by children of American and Ftench
Is.·Sleep-Learning (Hypnopedia) Harmless?
First" All-European School Successful
Chavan, Indira Gandhi Strongly Tipped
To Succeed ShaStri As India's New Premier
The firSt Europe~ school-serv-
ing as -a model for all others-was
built iIi LUxembourg over ten years
ago. It was then n~cessary to create
suitable scbool 'facilities for the em-
ployees of tbe European Coal .and
Steel Community. Then jt was a
basic requirement that eacb cbild
sbould be able to use its own langu-
age and at·the same time commence
learning a second language' in the
.lowest ·c1ass. Now. eleven years at-
-ter the founding of the European
school in Karlsrube. similar ones
exist not only in Brussels. Varese(Italy), Mol (Belgium), Petten and
Bergen (HoUand), but also in Karls-
ruhe. t
At present 5.000 pupils-from the
kindergali.en to the 'higbeset claSs-
are being taught -at these scbools to
think· as Europeans. For five years
'illnning. pupils bave been leaving
the school 1n Luxembourg with the
Eu£opean Matriculation Certificate-
tbe Bpccalaurear Europe~n.
These successes were preceded by
years of efforts by. the Commission
of the Common Market. Euratom.
a so<aJled Higber Scbool Commis-
sion and a committee of parents Co
decide on a type of sebool wbicb
would be acceptable in the. same
·form in all six of the member States.
In' order to ensure'tbar the pupils'
own language retains first place, ET
AO basic education is given in the
lansuages of, the member countries,'
namely French.- Gennan: Italian or
Dutcb. The lessons to be given and
tbe timetable are decided according
to a basic plan. The .so-called ·Euro--
IJ:C3n lessons fo~ classes at the same
'Soon after the death of La1 t Another relatively strong man isBahadur Shastri speculation bas be- Railways Minister S.K.. Palil. whogun in New Delhi 00 his possible ~ntly visited North and South
. succesor as Prime Minister of India. -f'-merica lis Shastri's special e!lvoyThe ruling CongreSs Party is to explain India's viewpoint on
-scheduJed to ·meet on Wednesday Kashmir aDd India's stand in theto elect a new leader. who in tum conflict
will then be appointed 'Prime Minis-- Further rumout is that Nandater. The new man may. or may, not 'fill succeed Shastri. but his chancesbe Interior Minister Gulzarilal Nan- are considered to be very slim. ,da., who w.as sworn in as provision- Y-el another possibility going the
al Premier just after Shastri's death round in New Delhi political circles
early Tuesday. is Morarji Desai, wbo unriU ·hisPolitical obseryer:s expect the 'elec- resignation in 1963 was, as Financetion of a new Congress leader to Minister. the second man in theb.e tough and not without some cabinet of Jawaharlal Nehril. 'drama. Desai had resigned together withSince Prime Minister JawaharlaJ five other cabinet members in orderNehru bad in aU good time made to do organisational work in theShastri his "Fown prince," the lat- country.
.tec's, ejection was Dot difficult But . After trying unsuccessfuly to sue-today no one outstanding man can ceed Nehru in 1964 Desai is nowlay· claim fo Shastri's succession. continuing this work.A man strongly ~ipped as the Neutral political observers. how-
new Premier is Defence Minister ever. point out that Desai is tooY."B. Chavan. whose popularity rose controversial a figure to enjoy a
after the bostilities with Pakistan reasonable chance of succeeding
and China. Shastri.
Another 'candid8te thought to be It is generally believed that thein the running is Mrs. Indira· party will elect a mao as the newGandhi. daughter of Nehru and cur- leader who can be relied u~n to
rently Information and Broadcast- carry ou.t the agreement_ reacbeding Minister-the most senior cabi- with Pakistan in Tashkent, especial-
net member. Iy because-in view of Sba.!tri's
.'
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Soviet Premier's
W~lcc~e Visit
PAG~ 2
. \Ve are happy that the Soviet
Prime Minister' Alexei Knsygin
accepted Prime MiniStet: Moh'
ammad Hashim MaiwandwaI's
Invitation to pay a' short vis~t
to Afghanistan and that MaJ'
wandwal himself will go on an
official visit to the Soviet Union
Dext month. Prime' MiniSter
Maiwandwal's talks with Kosy·
gin in Kahul for the first time
should also be of great import·
ance.
Direct contacts between the
leaders'of Atghanistan 'and the
Soviet Union have become a
tradition in 'relations between
tbe twn countries. We bave little
donbt that Kosygin's hrief visit
will forther strengthen tbe a1.
ready friendly ties hetweeD tbe
two neighbouring cnuntries.
Kosygin's visit to Afghanis·
tan SOOD after tbe conclusinD
of the Tasbkent talks, during
which the Soviet leader played
host to leaders of Pakistan and
India to iron out their differ-
ences, has special significance.
Kosygin's coDtrihutioll to the
sDccess of the Tashkent meet·
ing has been IJiDded throughout
the world. Prime 'Minister Mai·
wandwal was among the first to
wish soccess to tlie meeting
even before it began.
The Soviet Prime "Minister's
active interest in arranging the
Tashkent -summit 'was itself a
positive move in normalising Tbere bas been a spate of articlesthe situation in'this part of the recently in tbe press saying
world. Even earlier Afghahis- that bypnopedia (sleep-learning) istaD had 'been suggesting mea- tbe IJlost up-to-date and effective.~ to .help end Indo-Pakistan method of a~quiring knowledge. anddi1ferences. In· view of in particular, of mastering foreignlanguages. :our ·trai:1i~onaI policy we: }\s is :often the' case with aU kindsha~ Dot·only.beel!. 'p,oplng but of novel developments. hypnopedia~velY wor~ ~or the solo-. has beco~ .the subject of sensati~o
.ti.on oj. this regIon s problems and SClentIficaUy 'unsubstantiatedthrough peaceful means. and' frequently speculative statementsThe relations betw~ Afgha· < about the virtuany 3nexaustible Pas-nIstan and the Soviet Uulon are sibilities of this metbod. Many
as they should be ~tween two au~ors assert categorically that it is
neighbouring COUDtries.~ Their entiFelr harmless and. innocuous.
cooperation in the political, Excessive. pr~paganda. has 'led toeconomic and cultural fields hypnopedla hemg. used 10 hi~ber and
'th has been ~ndary educational establishmentsover e years grow- by specialists wbo. m insufficientlyIng to soch an exteDt that, des· well iillormed of its esSeocepite the different social systems What are then" the' real Possibili-they have. 1t has provided an ties of hypno~ia7
excellent example of pea.ce.ful' A special cOnference was held at
.eo-existenee tor the rest of the the Academy of Medical Sciences
. world. Whlie weIeomipg the of the I!SSR. The • metbpdologieal
meeting between the Prime Mi- commiSSion' for teacwog foreign
nlsters of Afghanistan and the languages at m~dical institu~ ofSoviet Union,' we bope that the the l:JSS~ examl~ed manl:' lite!'<1rytwo leaders have worked out sources and. o~tamed . consuh~tJons
• from psychiatrists. An expenmentways of. further ~gb:.an·SoV1et was ,staged in Moscow and its re.
cooperation. suIts warranl a rather critical ap-
,.
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Seem
wnm byTar!. tnrban
koodiles·
Karaknl bat for men
. .
wear their ItIgh balo eVeD wbfIe·_v!n&'.
-,
The kola d= or bat maker 6lSl
must prepare the hides. This. is doile
by hitting them with a piece of
wood aod then wasbing lbel!'- They
may be seen drying along the Kabul
River baoJr in front of lbe hat·
makers' shops.
Karakul bats may be found in
black aod gray. aod ocxasinJiaIIy
brown. fur at prices anywhere bet-
ween IlL 100 aod 300· depending on
lbe quality of the polL
The .most distinctive hats wbiclt
women wear are found in the nor...
them Jl'OViJ!ces where!be Tajit
women faabjon biab red bats.
Seem Doze.
OIIIcIaI bat for driven
CIlan1awll . """" a!alGst
- _. blanket.
By BafiznIIab Wardak
H you do~'t put on A hat, ~u Thie. price starlsat IlL 700. .Pre-
may be COIIS1dem! unruly, unpolite, quOntIy it ill <>f better quality tbaiI
not well enough - '" say the Pab\awi turbans. .Ii ill ,atromeIy
your prayeI>, or tbreatelled by the -do- ---:." . ..- T .~evil .. . ........- y IlDIOII& = A\.....
spmts which atta<l< the baro- The MaIma1i made in the textile.b~ =nit lik< moot mills of Afibantston· is ofien white
s ~ or black.
you probably kcop your bat on Turbans an: also made from
your bead 24 bours a day. In. the nylon aod collon. .B1ue, gray aod red
meantime youll also help creale A seem '" be favoured by lbe )'OUIliU
vast market for the hatter! who an: weanD of turbans. . .
constaolly creating new beadwear Th ble .
for all limes of day; bats. bright and ",we::: ::'a':.t.Iik~=wbi~~bough .. the spmts can't an: often made of clot!> 0.... ten
Aetua1ly ••_ .._ metres long may choose DratuI
. . = spm~ seem '" be hats. .
taking things easic: tb<so daya tbaiI The taraknl bat niake.. buy their~. wuo_& Iumdml~ Then pelts from men:haots. who have~!!>",g less than A tell moue tnr- brought them from !be nor1hent
........ mado of.a coame b<a>7 clotb, provin The -.. of karaku1
atid preferably; wbi!li would do. sheep~ new-born male karaku1
Now light silt or rayon and cot· sheep jmmedi!tfciy to sell the pdt!
ton\(abturbans..'lriIl
ul
ha also dD. Ibc people but lbe female! an: umaIly ·Upt for
m ve somcbow woed .the breedin .
spirits so that a taraknl bat, will g purposes.
sulfu:e on special ocxasions going
to U:Le mosque to ,Pray for the soul
of a desce;ased
Headgear is becoming ligbier and
less .ortbodox. but people in lbe
cOUDtly-side still.lJa~ to baYe some--
thing 00 lbeir beads even wlle:n they
are in bed
Nobody agrees on ""hat is the
best- method of 'keeping one's bead
covered lbough. Wbetber in ParIia-
~nt. at- a pialic. or 00 a blDo you
~ see a great variety of hats ran.a:-
m.g from turbans and karakuJ ones
to round Nuriltani or high Turkish The m'en aren't the only OD~ who
hats. . make hats:. There are many women
The VlIriety of turbans =nits who an: mned miDinera. .
from .lbe many different kinds of The khamat don, for imtaoce,
malenal used to make lbem aod!be bas beautiful geometric de3igns made
different waYl- in which they are by embroidering wilb silt. Scarb
made. Some are import«! aod and postenchas an; also embroidem!
othen made .by lbe .util. miIh nr !his way. .
1ungi __..,. bere in Afghanistan. Seem Dozi is aootbet kind of
The Mashhadi turban. which was decoration done by Women in Kan-.
~ extremely. popular but now is dahar. Wardak, aod . Naogarhat.
l~t:.Iy ~ except in a few: pro. They use small wires to make cfes..
VUlCCS. 13 made of silk imJ»ortt:d igns' on hats :for both men and wo-
from Irao. """" Stan. and 8maJI red, yellow,
and blue becds an: U3ed '" mw. the.
-8=The Pablawi is lV<>m mainly by
the laji. (people WID Paklbia pro-
=). Also. made of silk, the tur.
ban IS COIlSldem! best if it ill made
of ao ~me~y !arJle pica: of cloth.
Kooc:bis ~vmg near Gbazni. War-
dal:. Hazara)at, and Dani ~bori and
called Ta~ w~ the TaD. turban.
Usually !his type IS white and blue
aod made of a1temating !breads of
cotton and I'llyon. When it is tied.
on the hea~ it stag~ up .like a mo-
nument It 15 usually im~'" frofu~~ ~.- ID
. The Cbendawli turban made of~ combined rayon and silt. can be
bought in .lbe CbaodawaJ 8OClion of
Kabut It IS woven On frames -simi-
Iar '" lbose used in carpet wearing.
Mak1&1iJ It&t- made 01 pfu.
tI<. fo1. school~
Ha.zarag\ trnm Huarajat
bere .worn Witbout tmban.
:
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now for their leaps and dar·
ing figures. Today some
of their leaps are positively
perilous._
wpereupon he descended from the
pulpit and -left the mosque.
[Lt.GANT ~ ~IM.PL(
From: Afgban Construction Unit, Kabn!, New Fur·
nltnre Faelory.. Tel: 24188·24796.
Big cbolce of tables. cbairs. armehalrs, bedroom
sets, oWce furnltnre, foreign calalQgnes. advice.
.dor!. bave a completely
new programme. The con:
pie have earned .... great
deal of applanse for years
CONvtNl\;.N-1
her mother. This will probably be
than before to hamlonious skating: the case -for several' years to come.
For years. they have been appJaund- But whatever happens, the Cham-
cd for the daring of their leaps on pions intend 'to stay to~ther until
the ice. Today some of these leap! the next Winter OlymPIC Ga~
are positjvely perilous. . At My rate, Sonja and. Gunter
Despite their successes, SoDJa and have Dot .made any wedding plans
Gunter view their prospects realisti- yeL "For years we. ha~e bce~. to-
cally. "It would be presumptuoUS gether day after day m. tralolng.
of 'Us to imagine that we could In this 'Mly it is almost like a m~·
ever reach KiliurBaumlcr," says riage. Perhaps we sho~ld .~mlDe
Sonja. And Gunter: 1bey -.re what our private relationshIp 15 n:--
unique. We are quite diflerent." ally. like in order to. CODsider wbe--
It is Dot only OD the ice that the ther we want to stay together when
West German figur-sk.atiD& cham· our skating carrecr is over:
pions are an ideal couple. While
Gunter pursues'his career'as a com. Sonja and Gunter do not want· to
merc18.l representative, his partner go into an ice. show like their PI7.
assists him as his secretary. Besides decessors KiliuS-Baimler. Theil"
this, they bave the same interests: sporting sights are at present train·
water-ikiing, ~tiques and travel ed 00 the European and World
A great many people are always Clwripionship. WiLhout this titl~
asking whether they are not only it would scarcely be wortb thel!
an icc-skating pair, but a pair of while to turn' professional. Untiring-
lovers a3 well. ". am very food of Iy and' zealou.sly, the~ are· working
Gunter", Sonja says. Gunter: ... to achieve their ambitious objective.
would say that we get on well to- Under the direction of trainer Wal·
gerber. But each of u.s should have ter Hofer: they are sacriJicing their
a tling first. ·When we are on rour, time 1:0 a' ~~ which has ~for yea~
we each pursue our own io.tercsts. attracied millions .~ the Ice stadi·
At -present. Sonja still lives with, urns and the teleVlSlon scr=n.
JANUARY IS: \966
For tbe 1965/66 winter
season, tbe German Figure·
Skating Champions, Sonja
Pfersdorf and Gnnter· Mal·
MOD ·R.M
FUUIIU
crOWded that not a nook or comer pared befor~hand, tor one half of said. And now if the half that knows
in it was empty. He addressed his them r-osc and said, "Yes, Mullah, would explain to the oLher half
congregation in exactly the same we do k.now whal you are going to wllat it is, I would be deeply grate-
manoer as be bad before. say to us.' tol, for, of course. it would then be
"Ob Brethren, ob True Be- And Lhe other half of the coogre.:. unnecessary for me to say any·
lievers:" he said, "} ask you to tell gation rose and said, "Ob Mullah· thing.'
me: tJitly if what J am gOiDg to say Nasruddin hbw can we poor igoor-
'IS already known to you. t ant people know wbat you intend to
And again the answer of the con- say to us?"
gregaoon bad evidently been pre- Mullah Nasruddin: "It is well
For five years. Marika K.ilius and
Hans-Jurgen Baumler were in front
of them. But Sonja Pfersdorf and
Ganter Mattdorf did not give up.
Now they are at the top. The dream
pair-now earning large sums of
money in the international. show
. "Holiday on lce"-have given' u.p
Lheir throne. Since last winter, the
German Figure-Skating Champions-
are 21-year-old $QDja and 2S-year-
'old' Gunler from Nuremberg, the Ioy-
manufacturing town in the s:outh of
the Federal Republic. Now they are
after the other KiliurBaumJer laur-
.eis: the European and World
Championships.
Asked whom they held up as
their examples in ice-skating, Sonja
and Gunter both say that they have
learned a lot from Soviet skaters.
Especially the Russian Protopopow
had given them inspiration for their
free-skating with :00 much-admired
lift rum~ This wio.ter, they have
worked .out a completely Dew free-
. skating programme with four com-
pletely new figures. They have
changed the style they.used up to
now and attach more importance
~
lyES !
6 weekly direct ntghts from Tehran, Superb.:servlce. btUnguaJ
.. cabIn attendants. cUisine by Mazirn's' 01 Pub, and, most 1m·
~orl.ant. you fly with Pan :Am's Priceless Extra Of Experience.
For reservations, call your Pan Am TraV~1 Agent or Pan Am:
~bul ~otel. Tel. 21731.
You're-better offwith Pan Am- _
world's most experienced airline.
PACiE 3
A Tale 01 Mullah Nasruddin
One day. the "celebrated. religiow beseech you to tell me tru.1y if what
teacher. Mullah Nasruddin address- I am going to say to you is already
ed his congregation from the pulpit known to you." .
In the following wor:ds: The answer that came bad: from
'" beseecb you to tell me truly, the congregation was so spontane-
oh BreLhren. ob True Believers, if o'us as to suggest that it had been
whal J am going to say to you is pre·arr.anged. With one voice. all
-al;tadv known _to you". together, they sbouted: "Yes, Hodja,
And' the answer came as in ODe we do know what· you are going to
voice from his congregation that say to us!"
they did not ,know.. and that it was "If that is the case~" the Rodja
not possible for them to know what yid "there, is no need for you to
the Mullah was going to say them. 'waste your time or for me to waste
"Then:' the Mullah said to them, mine:'
"of what possible use" can it be for And. descending from the pulpit,
me 10 "talk on an unknoWn subject?" be left the mosque. His congrega-
And be descended from the pulpit tiOD. having remained a while to
aod left the mosque, while his con- pray, aAo left gradually, one by
gregatioo remained in confusion. oDe and io' ·groups. Outside the mos-
The following week: the Mullah's Que they discussed the problem
congregation gathered early, because created by the Mullah's questions.
the people were greatly interested Many of them had come not only
in what he might say. And rather to pray.' but to hear the Mullah
tban fewer people, there were 'more, speak; and it appeared that he
for the Mullah had mad( a great would' neither deliver a sermon if
impreSsion on bis previous appear- !bey'" knew the subject of his tali:
ance The congregation was tense as nor if tbey didn'... .know.-
he came into view.. On the f,?llowing Friday, ~Mullah
He ascended the pulpit and said, Nasruddin .again mounted the pulpit
"Oh Bre"thren, .ob True .Bdievers! J and saw that his mosque was so
Rome
It is not ooJ)' on the Ice that tbe German Figure·Skat-
lng Champions are an ideal pair. 21.year·old Sonja Pfers·
dor! and 25·year·old Gnnter Matzdor! 'have many interests
in common and .even work together.
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Seem
wnm byTar!. tnrban
koodiles·
Karaknl bat for men
. .
wear their ItIgh balo eVeD wbfIe·_v!n&'.
-,
The kola d= or bat maker 6lSl
must prepare the hides. This. is doile
by hitting them with a piece of
wood aod then wasbing lbel!'- They
may be seen drying along the Kabul
River baoJr in front of lbe hat·
makers' shops.
Karakul bats may be found in
black aod gray. aod ocxasinJiaIIy
brown. fur at prices anywhere bet-
ween IlL 100 aod 300· depending on
lbe quality of the polL
The .most distinctive hats wbiclt
women wear are found in the nor...
them Jl'OViJ!ces where!be Tajit
women faabjon biab red bats.
Seem Doze.
OIIIcIaI bat for driven
CIlan1awll . """" a!alGst
- _. blanket.
By BafiznIIab Wardak
H you do~'t put on A hat, ~u Thie. price starlsat IlL 700. .Pre-
may be COIIS1dem! unruly, unpolite, quOntIy it ill <>f better quality tbaiI
not well enough - '" say the Pab\awi turbans. .Ii ill ,atromeIy
your prayeI>, or tbreatelled by the -do- ---:." . ..- T .~evil .. . ........- y IlDIOII& = A\.....
spmts which atta<l< the baro- The MaIma1i made in the textile.b~ =nit lik< moot mills of Afibantston· is ofien white
s ~ or black.
you probably kcop your bat on Turbans an: also made from
your bead 24 bours a day. In. the nylon aod collon. .B1ue, gray aod red
meantime youll also help creale A seem '" be favoured by lbe )'OUIliU
vast market for the hatter! who an: weanD of turbans. . .
constaolly creating new beadwear Th ble .
for all limes of day; bats. bright and ",we::: ::'a':.t.Iik~=wbi~~bough .. the spmts can't an: often made of clot!> 0.... ten
Aetua1ly ••_ .._ metres long may choose DratuI
. . = spm~ seem '" be hats. .
taking things easic: tb<so daya tbaiI The taraknl bat niake.. buy their~. wuo_& Iumdml~ Then pelts from men:haots. who have~!!>",g less than A tell moue tnr- brought them from !be nor1hent
........ mado of.a coame b<a>7 clotb, provin The -.. of karaku1
atid preferably; wbi!li would do. sheep~ new-born male karaku1
Now light silt or rayon and cot· sheep jmmedi!tfciy to sell the pdt!
ton\(abturbans..'lriIl
ul
ha also dD. Ibc people but lbe female! an: umaIly ·Upt for
m ve somcbow woed .the breedin .
spirits so that a taraknl bat, will g purposes.
sulfu:e on special ocxasions going
to U:Le mosque to ,Pray for the soul
of a desce;ased
Headgear is becoming ligbier and
less .ortbodox. but people in lbe
cOUDtly-side still.lJa~ to baYe some--
thing 00 lbeir beads even wlle:n they
are in bed
Nobody agrees on ""hat is the
best- method of 'keeping one's bead
covered lbough. Wbetber in ParIia-
~nt. at- a pialic. or 00 a blDo you
~ see a great variety of hats ran.a:-
m.g from turbans and karakuJ ones
to round Nuriltani or high Turkish The m'en aren't the only OD~ who
hats. . make hats:. There are many women
The VlIriety of turbans =nits who an: mned miDinera. .
from .lbe many different kinds of The khamat don, for imtaoce,
malenal used to make lbem aod!be bas beautiful geometric de3igns made
different waYl- in which they are by embroidering wilb silt. Scarb
made. Some are import«! aod and postenchas an; also embroidem!
othen made .by lbe .util. miIh nr !his way. .
1ungi __..,. bere in Afghanistan. Seem Dozi is aootbet kind of
The Mashhadi turban. which was decoration done by Women in Kan-.
~ extremely. popular but now is dahar. Wardak, aod . Naogarhat.
l~t:.Iy ~ except in a few: pro. They use small wires to make cfes..
VUlCCS. 13 made of silk imJ»ortt:d igns' on hats :for both men and wo-
from Irao. """" Stan. and 8maJI red, yellow,
and blue becds an: U3ed '" mw. the.
-8=The Pablawi is lV<>m mainly by
the laji. (people WID Paklbia pro-
=). Also. made of silk, the tur.
ban IS COIlSldem! best if it ill made
of ao ~me~y !arJle pica: of cloth.
Kooc:bis ~vmg near Gbazni. War-
dal:. Hazara)at, and Dani ~bori and
called Ta~ w~ the TaD. turban.
Usually !his type IS white and blue
aod made of a1temating !breads of
cotton and I'llyon. When it is tied.
on the hea~ it stag~ up .like a mo-
nument It 15 usually im~'" frofu~~ ~.- ID
. The Cbendawli turban made of~ combined rayon and silt. can be
bought in .lbe CbaodawaJ 8OClion of
Kabut It IS woven On frames -simi-
Iar '" lbose used in carpet wearing.
Mak1&1iJ It&t- made 01 pfu.
tI<. fo1. school~
Ha.zarag\ trnm Huarajat
bere .worn Witbout tmban.
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now for their leaps and dar·
ing figures. Today some
of their leaps are positively
perilous._
wpereupon he descended from the
pulpit and -left the mosque.
[Lt.GANT ~ ~IM.PL(
From: Afgban Construction Unit, Kabn!, New Fur·
nltnre Faelory.. Tel: 24188·24796.
Big cbolce of tables. cbairs. armehalrs, bedroom
sets, oWce furnltnre, foreign calalQgnes. advice.
.dor!. bave a completely
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pie have earned .... great
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her mother. This will probably be
than before to hamlonious skating: the case -for several' years to come.
For years. they have been appJaund- But whatever happens, the Cham-
cd for the daring of their leaps on pions intend 'to stay to~ther until
the ice. Today some of these leap! the next Winter OlymPIC Ga~
are positjvely perilous. . At My rate, Sonja and. Gunter
Despite their successes, SoDJa and have Dot .made any wedding plans
Gunter view their prospects realisti- yeL "For years we. ha~e bce~. to-
cally. "It would be presumptuoUS gether day after day m. tralolng.
of 'Us to imagine that we could In this 'Mly it is almost like a m~·
ever reach KiliurBaumlcr," says riage. Perhaps we sho~ld .~mlDe
Sonja. And Gunter: 1bey -.re what our private relationshIp 15 n:--
unique. We are quite diflerent." ally. like in order to. CODsider wbe--
It is Dot only OD the ice that the ther we want to stay together when
West German figur-sk.atiD& cham· our skating carrecr is over:
pions are an ideal couple. While
Gunter pursues'his career'as a com. Sonja and Gunter do not want· to
merc18.l representative, his partner go into an ice. show like their PI7.
assists him as his secretary. Besides decessors KiliuS-Baimler. Theil"
this, they bave the same interests: sporting sights are at present train·
water-ikiing, ~tiques and travel ed 00 the European and World
A great many people are always Clwripionship. WiLhout this titl~
asking whether they are not only it would scarcely be wortb thel!
an icc-skating pair, but a pair of while to turn' professional. Untiring-
lovers a3 well. ". am very food of Iy and' zealou.sly, the~ are· working
Gunter", Sonja says. Gunter: ... to achieve their ambitious objective.
would say that we get on well to- Under the direction of trainer Wal·
gerber. But each of u.s should have ter Hofer: they are sacriJicing their
a tling first. ·When we are on rour, time 1:0 a' ~~ which has ~for yea~
we each pursue our own io.tercsts. attracied millions .~ the Ice stadi·
At -present. Sonja still lives with, urns and the teleVlSlon scr=n.
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Skating Champions, Sonja
Pfersdorf and Gnnter· Mal·
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crOWded that not a nook or comer pared befor~hand, tor one half of said. And now if the half that knows
in it was empty. He addressed his them r-osc and said, "Yes, Mullah, would explain to the oLher half
congregation in exactly the same we do k.now whal you are going to wllat it is, I would be deeply grate-
manoer as be bad before. say to us.' tol, for, of course. it would then be
"Ob Brethren, ob True Be- And Lhe other half of the coogre.:. unnecessary for me to say any·
lievers:" he said, "} ask you to tell gation rose and said, "Ob Mullah· thing.'
me: tJitly if what J am gOiDg to say Nasruddin hbw can we poor igoor-
'IS already known to you. t ant people know wbat you intend to
And again the answer of the con- say to us?"
gregaoon bad evidently been pre- Mullah Nasruddin: "It is well
For five years. Marika K.ilius and
Hans-Jurgen Baumler were in front
of them. But Sonja Pfersdorf and
Ganter Mattdorf did not give up.
Now they are at the top. The dream
pair-now earning large sums of
money in the international. show
. "Holiday on lce"-have given' u.p
Lheir throne. Since last winter, the
German Figure-Skating Champions-
are 21-year-old $QDja and 2S-year-
'old' Gunler from Nuremberg, the Ioy-
manufacturing town in the s:outh of
the Federal Republic. Now they are
after the other KiliurBaumJer laur-
.eis: the European and World
Championships.
Asked whom they held up as
their examples in ice-skating, Sonja
and Gunter both say that they have
learned a lot from Soviet skaters.
Especially the Russian Protopopow
had given them inspiration for their
free-skating with :00 much-admired
lift rum~ This wio.ter, they have
worked .out a completely Dew free-
. skating programme with four com-
pletely new figures. They have
changed the style they.used up to
now and attach more importance
~
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6 weekly direct ntghts from Tehran, Superb.:servlce. btUnguaJ
.. cabIn attendants. cUisine by Mazirn's' 01 Pub, and, most 1m·
~orl.ant. you fly with Pan :Am's Priceless Extra Of Experience.
For reservations, call your Pan Am TraV~1 Agent or Pan Am:
~bul ~otel. Tel. 21731.
You're-better offwith Pan Am- _
world's most experienced airline.
PACiE 3
A Tale 01 Mullah Nasruddin
One day. the "celebrated. religiow beseech you to tell me tru.1y if what
teacher. Mullah Nasruddin address- I am going to say to you is already
ed his congregation from the pulpit known to you." .
In the following wor:ds: The answer that came bad: from
'" beseecb you to tell me truly, the congregation was so spontane-
oh BreLhren. ob True Believers, if o'us as to suggest that it had been
whal J am going to say to you is pre·arr.anged. With one voice. all
-al;tadv known _to you". together, they sbouted: "Yes, Hodja,
And' the answer came as in ODe we do know what· you are going to
voice from his congregation that say to us!"
they did not ,know.. and that it was "If that is the case~" the Rodja
not possible for them to know what yid "there, is no need for you to
the Mullah was going to say them. 'waste your time or for me to waste
"Then:' the Mullah said to them, mine:'
"of what possible use" can it be for And. descending from the pulpit,
me 10 "talk on an unknoWn subject?" be left the mosque. His congrega-
And be descended from the pulpit tiOD. having remained a while to
aod left the mosque, while his con- pray, aAo left gradually, one by
gregatioo remained in confusion. oDe and io' ·groups. Outside the mos-
The following week: the Mullah's Que they discussed the problem
congregation gathered early, because created by the Mullah's questions.
the people were greatly interested Many of them had come not only
in what he might say. And rather to pray.' but to hear the Mullah
tban fewer people, there were 'more, speak; and it appeared that he
for the Mullah had mad( a great would' neither deliver a sermon if
impreSsion on bis previous appear- !bey'" knew the subject of his tali:
ance The congregation was tense as nor if tbey didn'... .know.-
he came into view.. On the f,?llowing Friday, ~Mullah
He ascended the pulpit and said, Nasruddin .again mounted the pulpit
"Oh Bre"thren, .ob True .Bdievers! J and saw that his mosque was so
Rome
It is not ooJ)' on the Ice that tbe German Figure·Skat-
lng Champions are an ideal pair. 21.year·old Sonja Pfers·
dor! and 25·year·old Gnnter Matzdor! 'have many interests
in common and .even work together.
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Saturday the leadeT$ visited the
construction site of a big residential
district. complete with cultuciI 'arid
'public Service establisbmenls, as-
phalted streets. square. . and - pr..
dens, wtricb is being ;built with-So-
viet assistan~. A hundred._ thou-:
sand squarr. metres of new hnusina.
two scbools for 2.QOO pupils, tIlree.
kin,dergartens accommodatin. 280
children each, will also be _buiI.t-
there.
~S STALLS
Kabul Tunes Is aval1abJe- a~:
Khyber nestaur:iilt;, Kabul .
- Hotel; Share-eNan .near Pari<Cmema; .Kabul InteruaUonal- .
Airport.
UNITED NATIONS. Jan. i6,
(DpA):-The governing_ couni:iJ of
the UIiited Nations· Development
Progrnmme (UNDP) <tarted End.I,y
the' consideration of financial ques-
tions.
. David Owen, ~administrator
fdc:Scribed the status of COOiribUtiODS .
fo the'UNDP. aild "'l'laii1ed : the' \
propo~ increase of $2,381.900:'
over tlie·1965 budget for the: UNDP'
secretar4lt in 1966. •
The representatives of Australia._.
Italy, Sweden, ' aQd: the Utiited
St3t~ said ~at t~ey woula Support
or not object to the administrator's
.proposals.
-Budget For 1966
UN Development
Program Debated
Thc .representatC!c of die .Soviet.
Union suggested· that tlie adm.irtis-- .
_tralor -submit a lower bud&ef· ~. ;
mate- for 1966 to the. next ses5iou
of the Council. and that, mean-
while. the administrative . expenses
remain at the 1965 level
. The representativeS. of France and
j ibe Netberlands "'l'res>ed- cxiticeruat the increase over the 1965 1eTcL
'.
Health MiniStry To
\ .. .Launch .TraInrn~
Cou~e In North
KABUL, J.... ~ 16;~The Ministry.
of Public Health bas. decided to
. launch· a training t:aucsc for bealth
officers of the northern provinces;. It
bas also decideil to send publicity
units 10 the northern reiions of the
couo.try. This~was decided at a mee-
ting· of the InStitute of Public
Healtb.
Dr. MohiUDmad Omar, President
of the lnstitute, said although . 'the
exact date of launching the course
is nol known,. it is exPected. that it
will be early in ·the spring.
The course which will be attended
by 20 beilJth pflicers; will lay stress
on . Sanitary mcasW"ts to be taken
specially in case of an outbreak of
cholera. -
Present at the Kabul airport
to bid farewel to the Soviet lea-
der were Prime Minister Mai.
wandwal, the Minister of Court,
Cabinet members, high-ranking
civil and military officials, heads
of diplomatIc missions and 80-_
viet nationals residing in Kabul.
Maiwandwal and some cabinet
members, the Governor of Kabul
and tbe Soviet Ambassador ac-
companied the guests to the plaDe.
Before departure Kosygin. ac.
companied by Maiwandwal. i~
peeted the terminal building of
the Kabul airport.
,
Nigerian Army Mutinies, Premier Kidnapped
LONDON. Jan. 16. (ReuterL- gents. A BOAC airliner, bad been A former British colon~, Ni~eria
N.igeria's Prime Minister was' prevent.~ from leaving Kano for became a sovereign apa mde-
kidnapped in an anny uprising in I Lagos. the source said. p-endent state on Oct. 1. 1960, and
Nigeria Saturday and unconqnn- I There bas been. political vio~ a -republic within the Cornmon-
ed repel cs said t ......o regional pre- i ence in the western region re- wealth three years later..
rn.ers may have been killed. cently f('lllowing bpposition claims . lhe 35ti,~OO S=Iuare ~lle coun-
A g:>vernment communique that results of last October's try. compnses four reglons-nor-
br.)adcast by Radio Nigeria said elecuoQ-S there were rigged by them, western, eastern· and .mid.-.
part of the army mutinied but the the ruling party, All Nigeria's west-and the federal terrItory
majJrity. under army chief Gene- four regions are . internally self- of Lagos. <0 •
ral Agl,uyi Aronsi. remained loyal. g:)VenHr., The midwesf. region was form-
I he al my was ac!ing against Lag;::s was this week the scene· ed after 89 ·Per cent of mid.w~t
th2 diSSidents and order would of the Com:nonwealth conference- V;)ters decided in favour of Its
soon be restored. It· said. on l..hodesia. creation at a July 1963 referen.
Prime Minister Alhaji Abuba- The President of Nigeria in a dum. .. .
ka.l" Tafawa Balewa and Finance broadcast Saturday night said aU Eacn ~eglon· 15 s~.go~emlDg
Mmiste.r Festlis Okotie·~ boh had essential public services were' and has Its own co~sutuuon..
been kIdnapped and taken to an functioning normally. lhe f~eral p~rliament com-
unknown destination. the broad- The broadcast - monitored in priSies· a Senate (Upper- Ho.use) of
cast added. Leopoldville and other . Mri.can ·d n.:>minated members from all
A report from the BBC corres- stations added: ','The ill-advised regions and a House of Represen-
po~dent in Lagos Saturday night mutiny will be brought to an end . ta~ives. of .312 m~mbers. The lat-
said troops early Saturday sur- and order will· soon be restored" , ter ar~ elected by full adult. suf-
rounded Parl·iament in Lagos and Jt said the Prime Minister and '.. irage in .som.e regions and adult
blocked the road irom the air. the Finance Minister, Festus ·male veiting in otber.L .
port. Okotie-Eboh, haq. been gidnapped The Senate l!Jlder: the ~resident
Later. however, Lagos appeared and were -taken to an unknown.: has powers. to reVIew bIlls sent
tp be in government hands al- destination. 'I to it by the House of Representa-
thougQ the situation in the rest Meanwhile, the whereabouts of tiv~ and. to initiate billS· .not
of the country was unc~rtain. this Archbishop Makarios. President of r deaJmg WIth money. .
report said. Cyprus, who was on a visit ·to The House of Representa.tives is~ reli"a~le SOurce in London Nigeria when the· mutiny Occur- co~d.ucted on the. patte.ru of ~e
saId the CIty of Kano, in Nigeria's red, are 'reported to.be unknown. BntIsh Hbuse of COmm?Ds.- Wlth
northern region, was a main cen· _ The Feqeration of Nig~ has \. a Speal;ter el~cted from among its
tre of the trouble and the airport a population of about 55 million. .' ..
there was under control of insur- the largest of a'"ly state in Africa. I (Cantil on page ·4)
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Colombian Plane
Cr.ashes 'Killing
51 Of 6-1 Aboard
BOGOTA. ColOmbia. .Ian. 16.
(Reuter).-A Colombian airliner ex-
ploded and craslICQ) 10 the sea off
the pon of Cartagena early Satur-
day' k.illing 51 of the 61 people on
board. . ,
Two babies in arms were among
the victims of the second Colombian
ai~ crash within a week-It people
were k.illed last Sunday when an air
forcc DC·3 cfaS~ed·iiear Bogota.
Officials of the nationaJ airlines
Avianca said the four-cngined pro-
peller-driven plane e:arrying 57 pas.-
seng·ers· and four crews. broke in
two a few minutes after taking off
from Cartagena for BogQta.
One of the survivors, Prof.
nor Vargas of Bogota, said:
b~ard -a terrible expJo~ioo .. a
of light, ,-and it feU into the water.
Tomorrow's Temperature--
Max. D·C'·' Minimum -12·C.
Sun dse&----tomonow at 6:48 a.m..
Sun setS today at 5:10 p.m. .
Tomorrow's Outlook: ClOUdy
PEKING, Jan. 16. (Hsinbual.-
.The Cbinese Embassy in Indones-
ia in a note to the IndoDcsian Fo-
reign Ministry on January 12 lodg-
ed the· strongest protest with the
~ndOnes.iaQ: government against what
It .bas calJcd '~e sanguinary atro-
cities of horrifying maltreatmcnt and
~urde~ of Chinese nationals living
ID vanous. parts of Lomok island al
the end of last year by the hoo-
ligans organised by the right-wing
forca".
,..,..
Interior Ministry' Forms
Commission To Study
City Transport Problems
KABUL, Jan. 16.-A cOmmis-
sion lias been. faniled in the Mi.
nistry of ·Interior to ·study ways to
improv~ ~ns.port facilities for Ka-
bul citizens.
The ~on will' review city
bus seryices.and.will draft rules and
regulations for the' establishment
and operation of· transport com.
panies.
Chinese Protest
I,Jdonesian Acts
On-Lombok Island
The statement adds that only re-
~endy .I.he. Chinese nationals living
ID vanous parts of Lombok island
bave been ~on~nuousIy 'subjected to
maltreatment
The protest note says that accor-
ding to incomplete statistics, more
lbarf 20 Chinese nationals were kil-
led ·on Deccmber 30.
After citing several instances of
alleged maltreli.t.ment to Chinese the
note says that th.e embassy demands
that me hidonesfan government face
up to tbe· gravity of these aUbcities
sev~re~y ~J.inish· th!; culprits and
t~C:lr IRstJgators, givc ilpmedi.afe re-
hef to the' bereaved families. corn-
pensate the ChineSe nationals for all
their losses, give emergency· relief to
and mak~ appropriate provisions for
those CblDcse nationals wbo have
lost their· ~eaDS of livelihood andbecom~ .h~meless. aDd promptly find
our ~e ·.wbe~eabouts of those wbo
are mlssmg a.nd give protection to
them.
-r:tie ·hote· d,emands that the Indo-
nCSJa~ .gove:mment take Speedy and
effCC!lve measures to truly protectt~e Jjv~ and property of Chinese na-
tionals ·and . truly guarantee a . tth . ,gainS
C OCcurrence of similar incidents.
r,.'
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JANUARY IS, ~
ADVT$.
ARYANA CINEMA
At), 3, 8 and 10 P.m., American
coloured ClDeIDascope fi1m.
WHY MUST I DIE
PARK CINEMA ,
At I. 3, 8 and 10 p.rn., American
coloured cineinascope film
THE PERFECT FURLOUGH
KABUL CINEMA:
At 1:30. 7:30 and ro p.m. Indian
black and wbite filmRAKA . .
FOa SALE
For Sale. Ford An611a Saloon ear
1964,
Tax paid. none Gelder ZI5U.
Moro Gets Confidence Vote
On Hanoi Peace F~eler Issue
:- . BOME, JanlW7 15, (AP)":'
ITALIAN Premier Aldo Moro FrIday night won a vote of ";n.
IIdence In the Chamber of Deputies.
Tbe vote of 325 to 154 went -Democratic Socialists aud Repub-
along party lU1~. The four gov· licans--voted suPPOrt for Moro
emment coalitIon partners- to offer Italy'. ''maxim Iedg "
ChnstIan . I?emocrats, ~ of belp in the sea:n:h ':: ~ Vie~.
: , nam peace.
. Kosygin's Visit A majority of 240 votes was
. necessary.
(Co!dlI. rna _ 1)" Communis~ liberal, fascist, mO-
meetings he had had in' Kabul narchist and extrem.,.lefi proI.,.
will ~ve Quite cOnstructive re- ~ socialist deputies voted
sults m ensuring the stilbility of agamst a support motion put up
peace ~d. security in this.legion. by the· coalition parties..
Earlier. m the eVening, KoSygin The confidence vote also amoun.w~s receIved by His Majesty the ted to approval of the way Moro
King at Gulkbana Palace. look on the job of Fore;g" Minis-
.During the ·audience Prime -Mi. t.er after· Fanfani q\lit .iJ\ Decem-
Dlster of the Soviet Republic of her. The' vote had been' eiJ>ected
Uzbekistan Kurbanov was also to go favourably.
present. ~efore the vote F8nfam ex.
. The Soviet Prime Minister ar- plained to tbe cbamber- his Part
nved here at 3:20 p.rn. Friday on ~ the .co.ntro~rnial Giorgio 1a
hIS way back from New Delhi to PIra nussl~n to Hanoi peace
to Moscow at the inVItation at Mai- feeler. saymg .be had resigned be--
wandwal. ~use he. preferred "persona] sae--
The Prime Minister the -Presi rifice to tnsensitivity." ,
dents of tbe Wolesi;;"d Mesh: Moro addressed the cbamber a.
rano Jirgabs, the Minister of I;::~. deba~ concluded. He reaffir.
Court. the Minister of National ~d.ltalian gove:nment under-
.Def~nce, the Minister ot Foreign :wn tnt for Was~n's Viet.
AffaIrs. the Minister of Interior fri ~~ ~d Praised American
the Governor and· Mayor of Kabui en P Wlth Italyt
and the Soviet Ambassador in
Kabul ~eIcomed Ko$ygin and his
comp~mons at the airport. ~
M"uwandwal then introducedth~~ present to the Soviet Prime
MInISter and Kosygin introduced
members of his party to Mai-
.wandwal. .
A group of children present·ed·
flowers to Kosygin on behalf of
Kabul citizens!
Aft~r ~he national ~thems of
the SOVlet Union and Afghanis-
tan were played the two Prime
Ministers inspected a guard of
honour.
The Soviet Prime Minister then
shook ~ands with Cabinet mem-
bers,. hlgh-r~king officials. lieads
.of ~Iplomatic missions and Soviet
natIonals residing in Kabul
Later, the two Prime Ministers
went to Cbilstoon. Palace. .They
were cheered by tboustands along
the route. ~
,Last night ¥rs·. ~aiwandWal,
WIfe ?f the ~me Minister, gave
a dtnner In honour of the
d~ughter of tbe...soviet Prime Mi.
nIster at Bagbe Bala Restaurant.
. R. K~rbanov, Prime Minister of
UzbekiStan SSR and N. P. Firyu.
bun, Deputy Foreign MiniSter of
the SoVIet Union accompanied
tbe Soviet Prime Minister on his
V1S1t to Kabul. .
Ludmila A. Kosygina,' daugbter-
of Soviet Prime Minister, also
.came to Kabul With her 'father.
1I0wers
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KABUL 'lThaS
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Mai~andwalHopes 'Tashke~t
Spirit Will Prevail In Region
NEW DELBl, JanlW7 15.-
"IT Is a verysorrowtul and sad oceasIon. On this oeeasJon I
have privilege and honour to convey to you the -dee~
sympathy of DIs Majesty K1DgMobammad ZahIr Shah, KIDg
of Afghanistan. I also have the privilege to olfer you the sym.
pathies and eoudolences of the people and govenunent of Af.g~" said PrIme MlD.lster Mohammad Hashim Mai"and-
Wa!, addressing a CllIldolenee meetlq to mourn La! Bahadur
Shastri's death In New Delhi Wednesday.
"We kn~w. that .your loss is region and we welcome the OJ>
great and It 15 a national Joss for portunity presented to us to solve
the great people of India. We our problems peacefullY and work
feel the depth and gravity of the for amity and friendship.!~ to you because .we ~ have "Your great leader La! Bah,a.l~ It the taste. of a disaPPOlntm~t dur Shastri is no more with us.
..slDce death dId not ~ow the Iate but his memory lives and the
Lal ~~ad~r S~ to keep his cliniax of his achievement. at
promise w!tb us, "he added. . Tashkent will live longer.: We
He contmued: We hope that hope that the ~ashkent spirit will~:e shall have . ample OPportuni- prevail and we shall live togethert.~ to ~mph~lSe th~ ~nds of in this region in_ harmony, solve
fnendshIp which ~apPl1y exist OOt- Jur differences and cooperate
ha
ween
us. Afghamstan and India. with orie another for our- common
ve alwayS had a common betterment.·
quest fo.r peace. It has been reJlI'7 .. "We have to save our energy,
st::nted In the endeavor of theIr our resources and our . strengthle~ders to pursue ~ poncy of non- for our betterment. towards a
alIgnment . to. whIch we both better life for our people. .
adhere. ThIS IS .an e":3lJ1ple of "In the past we have borne our
our common philosophy in the Jwn responsibilities and we all
field of foreign affairs. DOW have managed to~-
"We b b k' ~me
ave ~n wor. 109 toge- independent nations but now we~her to~ards this end In many need to shoulder other responsi.
mternatIOnal. forums and also in bi:lities. to a~ and behave' like
o~~ own region.. . independent .nations, to have the
We . m AfghaniStan be.heve courage and wisdom to solve the
firmly m the fraternity of this problems within our ~n".
V\Thile in New Delhi Prime Mi-
nister Mohammad Hashim Mai-
wandwal met the late ambassa.
dor in the hospital.
Lodin, who was 55, served the
country in various capacities. At
one time he was Minister of Pub-
lic Works and later pennanent
Afghan Representative at the
UN_
Paying a tribute to Ledin. the
Prime Minister said he was a
capable- servant of his country and
his personality deserved apprecia-
tion at a time when the_ country
is in need of persons of ability
and experience.
"Lo(:hn's death has been a pain-
ful. loss to us," the Prime Minis-
ter said.
Noor Ahmad Etemadi, Foreign
Mmister. said that Lodin was one
cf the most . outstanding and
honest leaders of the country.
"He was one of the good states-
man and his loss ·to the Ministry
of Foreig;l Affairs is a great one.
We deeply regret it," Etemadi
sald.
Etemadi ex-pressed his own and
the ministry officials' condolence
to the bereaved family.
Lodin's body 1A'iIJ be flown
Ka buI tomorrow.Mohammad Kablr La'dln
Soviet Premier Alexei KosygiD re<:ei\'U1g boaqets ot
from Afghan children on arrival at Kabul airport.
Prtme Minister Mohammad Hashim 1\laiwandwaJ addressw: the condcJence meeting held~. Deihl onW~y to mourn the death of India's Pi-ime llinister La! Bahadur
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Shastri's Ashes
To Be lmmersed
At AJI~habad
Ambassador To .Delhi Lodin
bies Friday 01 Heart Disease
NEW DELHI. Jan_ 15.-Engi-
neer Mohammad Kabir Lodin,
NEW DELHI, Jan. 15 (Reu- Afgh~n. Ambassador .in Ne.w
tef'_ ... ...J.._- f th J ,. Indi • Prj Delhi, dIed of a heart ailment In
). """'" 0 e a~ ao me N D Ih- h . I F-dM.iDiIter La! Bahid .Sb. _. -Will a -ew e I osplta n ay
be imm ur 35m morning. His body will be flov,,'ll
ersed at SaDga~n~uence to Kabul tomorro~·. I
of tJ:te .Ganges and Ju~na nven- :He had been lying ill in the
at Allababad Ian. 25, It -was an-I A11·India Institute of Medical
uollllC<d Friday. ' S . f 0 d
The ••~- will be . . clences or 2 ays.~ takcn m a spe-
cia! li1liu from Delhi to Allahabad. . .
stopping at stations along the wayI
to _. the people to pay be-
maae to lbeir dead leader.
Afta' _.some of the asties have
been irnmened at the Sangam. one .
of the most &acred spots for Hin- ~
duo and the same spot 'wbere Neb-
ru~1 wes were immersed, the spe- I
--cial train wiD continue to ~,
til! sacred city of Hinduism where I
Shastri we:ot to -schooL There. mor~ I
ashes will be immened in the ri-
ver .aan,e.. .' .. I
Sleeplessness?
(CoBld. from page Z)
cent "hf ·.the words. It -was
fauna, howevtr, that those
of them who &aid upon awakening I
that they had fallen asleep -at once
and bad a so""d sl~p poorly digest-
ed the information giv~. ·At a mor-
nine check.-up. they reproduced less
than 40 per cent of words. Those
with a prevailing mecbank:al memo-
ry acquired the material better than
people with a predominantly· logical
memory. It w~ also found that'
hypnopedit! sessions did not produce .
finn language associations. The'
material that was Dot repeated at
day classes was not committed to :
memorY.
•
Thus. in summing up the results of
wine bypnopedia in teaching Eng-
lish, the following conclusion can
be reached: wort on th~ combined
.... of daytime aod night classes for
·acquiring new information should be
continued. Sl,Ich methods may prove
rather useful for liftiDg the efficiency I
and cutting the time of learning a
foreign laoguage.
. But hYimopcdia should not be
rqarded as a uniVersal method of
inst:ruc:tian arid no big hopes should
be placed on il. l,.ts ~ible negative
consequences should be kept in
mind. Until there is sufficient body
of evidence on the mechanisms of
as.simila:ting information in condi-
tions intermcdia.te between wakeful-
nw and sleep, hypoopedia should
be used in a limJted way, cspccialIy
as far' as children. and teenagers are
conoern~, and any unprofessional
UJe of it mu~ be strictly banned.
The task·is to go over from cheap
scosatioDS to a thorough and care-
ful scientific study of the new com.
pia melhod of instruction and to
find out how effOc:tive it is.
. ,
!'
